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Hurricane kills 20 before fizzling out
Los Angeles Tmes

Florida requests blood from area

MORGAN C ITY . La. - Hurri cane
Andrew wbcczcd out Wednesday over the
plantations of Louisiana aod flung a final
tornado into neighboring Mississippi after
claiming a 20th life 00 its five-day trip o f
lerror from the Bahamas.
AI 0000. the hurricane degenerated inlo a
tropical st.xm. with sustaining winds of less
than 74 mph. II nudged northwa rd toward

By Shalt L WIlcox
Special

The wreckage Hwricane Andrew left the
United Slates this week could he
the costliesl in history, lopping $20 billion
in damages 10 the South Florida 3rClL

SooIhelLo;t

disa~cr

area and new over

La fa ~lIe

while

point. 158 unit s have been se nt.

But even costlier are the injuries the

Natchez. Miss .. blowing at 55 mph. Even
apart from the damage it caused in L.ou i~· ana.
Andrew was America's cosil iesl disa ~;. ter
ever.
Presideol Bush declared this SI.le a federal

affected areas dangerousty low, said Red
Cross represcntalives Wednesday.
Vivian Ugent. blood drive coordinator
fOl" the Sootbem Illinois Red Cross, said
requests for blood for the South Aorida
area were made of the local offICe AI this

Assi!rfnenI Writer

_BLOOO, _ S

slorm invoked. leaving the blood supply in
Andrew was still a gusty downpour.

"The destruction from thi s storm goes
beyond anything we have known in rccenl

years:' the presideol said. " Literally millions
of American citizens today find themselves
in the midst of per.;onaI devaslalion."

His visit and the aid a disaster declarat ion
brings iUUSInIle the pf incumbency during •
presidential campaign.
Bush took nine days 10 visit the Carolinas
in 1989 when Ihey were de va sta led b y
Hunicane Hugo. which held the previous
record for dcsIruction. He also waited until
the day after Hugo 10 declare a disaster _ and
was criticized for the delay.
Bush visited Florida the day Andrew
struck south of Miami earlier tho Democr.tlic
presidential candidate Bill Clinlon expressed
sympathy for hurricane victims in both slates
and asked Amcric2ns 10 help them. He gOl •
damage assessment from Louisiana Gov .
Ejwin Edwards and said " our hean s and
p<ayers are with those folks:'

Dean: Medical school
will survive budget cut
By Chris Davies
Administra_ Writer

Despite state budget c utbacks
and redi slribution o f available
funds, the SIU medical schoul still
is detennined to provide cutting
edge ed ucatio n. said its founder
Wednesday.
SlU' s medical scbool is jus! one
area that is feeli ng the bite of
rcallocaJions and cutbacks. bul SIU
will continue 10 be a leader for
medical education. said Richard
Moy. dean of lhe SJU Scllool of
M:dicinc.
" We an li cipalcd revenue c uls
and reallocations because of the
state's recent financial problems."
he said.
'1be cuts have caused us to take
a closer look al """h departmenl
see where expe nses can be reevaluated. but it is diffICuh to cut
back 00 Ihe School of Medicine
because of the accreditation criteria
f.... medical schools," Moy said.
Moy. who will relirc in spori ng
1993, said the school .Iready has
redistributed $6 million in I y<JJ
funds.
" Our main conce rn during
reallocation is thai we maintain our
high standards of education and
research," he said. " 1'0 do thaI we
ha ve to ma ke s ure 10 allot

'J

Reclined reading
Tim Kullel of Cerbondele INI•••• tim.
lying on e rock ,-culptur. neer Morrl.
Llbrery, Kubel, e Junior In universIty

studies, w. . dentopIng en idea for hi.
fiction writing c.... In the _nn, humid
...,., Wedneedsy mon. . .

Director of Physical Plant

to retire after 38-year career
By Teri Lynn Carlock
Special Assigrment Writer

The dircctOl" of the Physical P1anl
is resigning after 38 years of worlc
.1 SlUe.
Duane Schroeder, dircctOl" of the
(ibmt si nce 1988. will leave !lis
I""'itioo Aug. 31.
Schroede r , 59, s aid he has
considered retiring for the paS! five

years.
" I have so many yea rs at the
Universily. so I thoughl il mighl be

~ralchanges

postpone search
for new chancellor

a good time to retire." he said. "rve
enjoyed everylhing I've bI:::n in
cootacl with here-the people, the
Un ive rs ity com muni ty and
anything I've ever worlced in. It's
been a marvelous experience."
~chroeder. a Carbondale nalive.
said his association with SIUC is
differenl than many others because
he pr:>etically grew up 00 campus.
....My lYJUse was in the northwest
comer of Ihe University Cente r
where the bookstore is now. and I
went 10 ki nd ergan t!n in Ihe

basement of Anth ony Hall:' he
said. "So in c!\scnce, r ve ocen at
home al l my life:'
Schroeder was a student worker
andjanilOl"from 1948 10 1949.
He said his leaving the Physical
Plant has nOlhing to do w ith the
budget problems al SIUC.
"They won 'l save anything with
me leav ing:' he said. "They will
have to hire someone lo replace
me."

~
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Gus ssys I hope the medical
school can do pIsstIc: surgery
on Its scars from the state's

cuts.

Costello urges legislature
to fund assault education
By Norm Smyth
Police Writer
U.S. Rep leny Coslello urged
Congress and Presidenl (joorge
Bush. Wednesday. 10 granl $10
million in funding appropriated
for Ihe nati lo nwine Ca mp us
Sexual Assa ult Educatio n

Program.
The program. appro ved in
luly as part of the 1992 Higher
Eduction Reauthorization Act~

was left un fund ... d in the fi).cal
year 1993 CduC3 ti on - lahor
appropriations bill.
At a pre ss conference at Ihe
St udent Center. Coste llo urged
congrcssionallcaders 10 approve
funding <:uring their upcoming
House-Se nate
confc rcn c',:
commiltce.
The funds. if a ppropria.ed by
Cong ress. wi ll be di spe rsed

eeeCRIMES,_S

y

ComIcs

-Story 01. page 3
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aeeSCt..:JEDER pege5

Entet1airwnent
-See page 7

President Guyon
addresses slue
ori budget changes

ncccssary funds for salary increases
for faculty and biomedical research
equipmenl :.
Moy said biomedical research
always is changing. so the curs are
forc ing the mcdic31 school 10 do
more with tess.
"We have received $ 1 milli on

-Seepage 17

~

Foreign languages
offers credHs for
sign language class

.... ... -_. --.- ..... . ... ... .. _--_ ...

-Story on page 11
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Polls have spikers
finishing season
in fifth place
- Story on page 20
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Newswrap
UNION
• 1993 Passenger c.u Renew'" StIckers
WESTER

• PrIvate MaIlboxes for rent
• TItle &. RegIstration

ServIce
• Instant Photos

world

• Travelers Checks
• NotaJy Publk
• Money Orders

BUSH EXPECTED TO DRAW BATTLE LINES Hetpless 10 prevent an allied plan 10 place a safety umbrella over the
south. Baghdad is responding with bombast, appeals for unity and a
campaign 10 discredit United NaJioos claims of 'human rights abuses.
President Bush was expected 10 dcclane Iraq south of the 32nd parallel
off·limits 10 Iraqi aircraft and announce thaI U.S., British and French
W8!pIanes would shoot down any iJaqi planes thai breach the ban.

Ualvenlty PIID 606 S. . . . . Cullaadlle 549-32.02

FlGKTlNG IN BOSNIA BEFORE PEACE MEEllNGAlmost all pans of Bosnia·Herzegovina were engulfed in fighting
between Serbs 011 the one hand and Moslems and CroaIs 011 the other,
Bosnian radio said Wednesday, Ilour.; ahead of the peace conference on
Yugoslavia which was scheduled 10 open in Loodon. Shells fued by
Serbian aniUery exploded in various pans of the city. Numerous
apartment houses .... high-rise hnildings were burning.

nation
PEROT STILL SAYS NO TO PRESIDENCY - Ross
I'I2ol said Thesday thaI his chances of rejoining the presidential fray are
" very remote. ft The head of his volunteer group. however. said
members would urge him to reconsider if President Bush and Arkansas
Gov. Bill Clinton continue their "absurd dIeIoricft and "politics as usuaI"[ got involved because [ want 10 see Ross I'I2ol as president of the
Uniled StaleS," said Orson Swindle, head of the volunteer group.
ARSON SUSPECTED IN CALFORNIA WILDFIRE As fire crews made Sleady progress &gainst the stubborn Founlain fire
in Shasla County 011 Thesday, SIaIC investigalors said the 64,()()()'acre
blaze was probably set de1iberaJely. Mike WdeSman, a spokesman fo r
the CIilifomia Depanmerit of Foreslly 3nd Fm: Protection, reponed the
finding of arson investigators bllt would not elaborate. ''That was
stated. and thai's aU,ft said Witesman.

To make you an effectiye can·
didate, University career
ServIces amounces NEW eli·
gibility reqlirements lor OIl·
campus rneMews. These are:

1. Regl5traUon for

placement servtces.
2. ATTENDANCE AT AN

$1.35 Long Island Teas

INTERVIEW SlCJUS
WORKSHOP PRIOR 10
SlGN·UP FOR INTER·
VIEWS.
3. QualIRcatfons
matttmg those
I'eCIW'8d by employer

$1.25 Firewater

SMOKERS MORE PRONE TO CATARACTS - l'Ilople
who smoke cigarettes face up LO t wice the ri sk: o f non-smokers of
developing CII1anK:tS, according 10 tWO separnte studies by researchers at
Harvard Medical School and Brigham and Women's Hospital in Boston.
The findings, which confino earlier suggestions of a link, indicate that
approximately 20 percent of cataract cases in the United States are
auributable 10 smoking.

L.A. RIOT DEFENDANTS" PLEAD NOT GUILTY, Three men acrused of beating truck driver Reginald O. Dermy and other
rnoIaists during the opening hours of the Los' Angeles riots pleaded not
guilty in Superior Court Tuesday, and one of their lawyers accused the
district IIIIlIIICy's offia: of """"""'& the assigned trial judge because he is
black. "Obvionsly, the disIrX:t maney does not want a bla:Ic judge on this
'case," saidJ....., R. Gilk:n,a Iawytt for the defend.lIs.

state

.~--------------------------------

CHIC/~GO WANTS POLmCAL CONVENTIONS 0Iicag0 Mayor Ricbard Daley and DIioois Governor Jim Edgar agree that
it would be a good idea 10 hold boIb political COIJ\'I:Dions in 0Iicag0 in
[996. The two polilical leaders IIgIeed the major problem wOuld be
wodcing oot the finaIcia[ deIaiJs, bIa they agRled it would cost a lot less if
boIb conw:nIions were held in the same city. Casino suppor1aS may =Ii:

Indiana sUe instead of OIicago.

PLANNED CASINO MAY MOVE TO INDIANA - One of
the chief sponsors of ~ plan 10 pllt a two-billion doUar gambling and
entertainment complex in downtown 0Ucag0 says his group may look
toward northwest Indiana if the Casino plan does nOt win legislative
approval this 1iIII. A spokesman for the Hilton Hotels said a northwest
Indiana site would he as good as Illinois siocc Ibe OIicago area is the

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!I'~~
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Earthquakes unpredictable
near New Madrid fault zone
By John McCadd
Special Assignment Writer

A s mall earthq uak e felt by
se vera l Carbondale residents
occu rred Wednesday mornin g
alo ng a pl:zzling Missouri faull
ne a r the New Madrid area ,
geolog ists said.

The

St. Genevieve

Fa ult

de livered a ea rthqu ake that
registered 3.5 on the Richter scale
a. 12:42 a .m . Wed nesday a .
Apple.on. MO.

Appleton is located within the
SI. Louis ann of the New Madrid
fauh
zone,
said
SlUe
geophysicist Harvey Henson.
.. It"s hard to detennine a pattern
from the earthquake since the area
is constantly changing," Henson
said. "It's hard to say whether it
had an effcc. on the New Madrid
(fault zone)."
H enson said three o r four
earthqu akes occur in the New
Madrid rift area per week. but few
are felt by Carbondale residen.s.
Linda Dillm an . assoc iate
di rec tor of th e Center fu r

'The last earthquake
in the area was felt by
a lot of people, but
was much smaller
than this one. There
has n't really been
any major activity ,"
-Linda Dillman
Earthqu oke Studies in Cape
Girardeau. Mo .. said the fault has
not had any major activity in two
years, and sho uld presenl liute
fear among area residenls loward
the " big one."
"The las. earthquake in .he area
was felt by a lot of people. bu.
was much smaller than this one: '
Dillman said. "There hasn '. really
been any major aClivily along the
fau lt."
Dillman said the quake also was
fe lt in Anna and several Southeast
Missouri ci ties.

Wingin'it
Erica Landorf, 'an emplo\/ee of Hangar 9, paints the weathered wing sign on the front of
Hangar 9 on the Strip. Erica painted the sign WednesdaY, the first time the sign has
been painted since the H,mgar first opened in Feb. 1978.

System change postpones chancellor search
fly Christy Gutowski
Administration Writer

The s earc h for SIU ' s new chance ll or
remains postponed while the Illinois Board
of Higher Education decides on structural
changes in state universit ie.'i in an effort to
make the system efficient.
S IU interim chancellor Jame s Brown
sa id he does not know when the search will
continue because of proposed changes in
.he S IU sys.em.
"Given the poli tica l s imarian related 10
the gove rn or's ta s k force to review tlie

governments of higher education. it was the
op ini on o f th e Board (of Tru stees) to
s uspend th e search ind efinitely:' Brown
said.
Governor Jim Edgar appoi nt ed a task
force to look at certain compone nt s of
higher educat ion in U1inois and recommend
changes. The task fOice made a report in
mid-June wi th pro?osed changes in the
Uni versity system. Brown said.
The govemor did not aCI 011 Ihe report
because it was prese nt ed too late in the
legis lat ive sessio n. The task force will
presen t another report in January.

Brown 5..1id in interview this summer he
had no idea he wou ld fi ll the position for so
long when he look il lasl September. He
said a year was the longest he expected to
be interim chancellor.
The Office ot the Chancellor acts as the
v isible prese nce of th e trustees . Bro wn
said.
As chancellor. he works with the board
to develop policie!' re lated to the we lfare of
the institution.
"When you conduct a search for <.In office
like th is." Brown said. "some of you r /.,est
rossible candid.lles :Ilready have jobs. You

have to mainwin stn "l (·... Ilfident iali ty...
pop is going 10 be OI. ! ongoing mailer of
concern of both the campuses for the next
sevcral "cars. he sa id.
" Wh at wc' rc raci ng is :'1 press urc from
the Board of Hi gher Ed ucation. bJ.sica lly,
10 look 31 our operati on and ac tivit y wilh
the recognili on Ihat Ihere will be no more
new resou rces in the vi sihl c rUlure ." he
said.
Bro wn s aid he ha ~ bee n ab le 10 s ave
$350,{)(X) since he as!'ul11cd office <.I lmosl a
ye.lr ago by elimimJling eig h r 10 10
posilions and CUlli ng cos t ~ .

The place for the best selection
of SIU and Greek apparel in Carbondale.

~~.Ef!!!~2_~:::~J!~!ci~e!!!!: 12~~
Mon-Sat
10:00 am - 7:00 pm
Sun
10:00 am - 6:00 pm

.....i:i

• • • • • • •
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609 S. Illinois
457-2875
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Political patronage
a retum to dark age
JACKSON COUNTY DEMOCRATIC Party Chainnan
Roy "Pete" Reiman has single-handedly sent the county
back to the dark ages of politics.
Reiman is a staunch advocate of the outmoded belief that
it is a politician's duty to reward fellow party members with
jobs. Last week , he pers uaded a majority of county
Democrallc chainnen in the ninp-co\mty I st Judicial Circuit
to o pp0 5e the re-electi on of Republican Judge Donald
Lowery, : trictly based on his party affiliation.
The opposition was a throwback to the "good old days" of
partisan politics. In fact, it was the first time many observers
recall a political party unashamedly opposing a sitting judge
in a relention election, in which judges run on a nonpartisan
ballot.

Letter from the President

a report on the general education Board of Higher Education, its staif
program and a Ph .D. J.. og ram plans te prese nt institut :on and
review document prepared by the program specific recommendations
Graduate Council. In addition, the for the Board of Higher Education
Budget Advis('ry Comm itfee te consider. based, at least in pan.
presented te the University a repon on the previous month's more
on internal reallocation 'Of doll
.1 generi c
stat emeOl S. .. t} L the
0.", Colleagues:
These d cumenls . constitut e:-a- ' November meeting 'Of the Board 'Of
volume
'Of Hi gher Educa tio n. th ai body is
The fiscal situation in which the co nsidera ble
Unive rsit y finds itself is most information. It was the sense of the expecled to take ac tion on th ose
diffic ult, and the many planning administration. reinforced by recommendations and forward the
wilh
faculty resull~ of those deliberations to the
exercises we have performed , di scllsslOns
which are in part derived from this constituencies. that tht>-se repori:s vari r-' Is goveroi:Jg boards fc r
budg'e t situati on, have fostered. con ta.ined a body of knowledge fuJ!her consideration. Tn~ intent of
some confusion and anxiety. This suitable for the adminislration of these recommendations is 10 I;;: (he
ALTHO UG H
COUNTY
OFFICEHOLDERS letter is an attempt to clarify those the University to prepare tentative campus commuiiir:j know what the
unanimously ignored Reiman's letter, his statements set a planni ng processes and the i,r recommendati(.tns for further Board of Hi gher Education is
consideration. Accordingly, the thinking as " " a!temy~ to respond
disturbing example. State law and Supreme Court rulings relationshiys.
various Vice Presidents w= asked to pbase II of PQP in the Fall of
clearly express that hiring based on political affiliation is an
Priorities-Quality-Productivity. to prepare reports for their areas. 1993.
uncon sti tutional and illegal practice. After judges are or PQP. is much before us. This is This process is ongoing, and as a
The confusion rests in that we
elected , they are specifically prohibited from participating in a process installed by me D1ino;s part of this process the Provost will have our institutional process.
partisan politics.
Board of Hi ghe r Education recently sutmined to the academic the flfflt phase of PQP. and second
Favoritism and patronage in ioca! government is an requiring us to ir ~ tiate program uni!s his views on lhrir pcssible phase of PQP goi ng on
modification
in order to be internal reallocation and program concurrently. In my judgment. by
obsolete practice . But while Re iman is one of the few
responsive to the fi scal situation modifications.
Those this Nove mber. these three
politicians to endorse them publicly, his is not an isolr.ed and, at the same time, m:unlain recommendations to t1}e Deans of processes wiU have coalesced into
case. Hiring and firing based on ideology always has lurked und ergraduate and graduate the schools and colleges are, in a single, we ll-dcfined activity for
beneath the surface of American govemment.
program quality'. As late a, April, fact, only recommendations to be program planning and internal
1992, it ftr>t became clear that the responded to by the Deans.
feallocoti on for Southern Illinoi s
The respective Vice Presidents University at Carbondale.
NOT R E HIRING Q UALIFIED judges based on University would need to provide.
at the 1-:!), meeting of our Board of a r'":
cu rrentl y
preparin g
significant factor remain ing is
political preference is a practice as outdated and insidious as Trustee,. a preliminary report on re~ommend a t ill:as for their theAtime
line. Much of the work
discriminating against someone based on skin color, gender our response to PQP. 'The timelines responsibility areas based "" input will need to be finished by the end
or sexual preference.
for such a response were very short from the units in each area. These of the spring semester of 1993 to
and, with the Uni versity going out recom mendations
will
be be responsive to our fisca l and
Reiman's wish to oust a Republi can judge in favor of a of sess ion in mid-May, few combined into a si ngle document program interests, and to meet the
Uni versity personne l we re by th e Provost.
Then th e deadline for phase U of PQP. This
Democrat also smacks of excl usion and even bribery. A ava: lable to di sc uss this mauer. constituency heads. suppl emented is con si derably fa ster th an the
judge who is hired by members of his own party might be The draft of our PQP Repon was by others as agreed upon by the institution nonnally funct ions. but
te mpted to unju s tl y make de ~ i s ion s a lo ng pa rt y prepared by Vice Pres ide nr for constituency'heads, the Provost and in order lhat we not be
lines-throwing j ust;ce out of the courtroom and into the Academic Affair:: and Provost. th e President . will review th e compromised. we should attempt
dark room. The county would suffer at the hands of a feudal Benjamin Shepherd, and con.tained docume nt as prepared by the to move expeditio us ly. Our
series of recommendations. 111e Provost "Uld write a comprehensive planning will be consistent with the
government that mak es dec is io ns ba sed on politica l aassembl
y of th h: repon was done report to be presented to the tOlal maintenance of ou r status as a
affiliation ant! serv itude.
admin istrati ve ly. but large ly the University for co nside ration. comprehensive uni versi ty offering
COnlent had been discussed y,ithin These activities should be qual ity undergraduate and graduate
DISC RI M INATING AGAINST JUDGES based on the Univer>ity during the previous coolpleted by late September. This programs. Please be advised that
th e ir politic a l philo. o phy is a thro wback to the justi ce year. There should have been few document will be discussed by the full const:,ut:llcy invo lvem ent .
A revi sed Jul y report University community through the albeit at an accelerated pace, will
system of the 1950s, and is an illegal practice that has no surprises.
wi ll be presented to the Board of norm al co nstituency process. take place before major program
pl ace in the court s of the '90. ,
Trustees in Septembe r and Material s as presented will be in modificat ion
or
(ilt eroat
Reiman should step out of office and into the dungeon.
subsequently to the Illinois Board the foml of recommendations, not reallocation will occur.
of Higher Education in response to outcomes. This process is running
I ho pe thi s attempt at
an Ocloberdeadline.
separate ly. but wi ll ove rl ap the c larificati on is not f urther
For more than three years, the preparation of the matcrials for our confusing. I would be plcaored 10
University has been engaged in its response Lo PQP. The processes di sc uss this mailer w ith you
Signed articles. including Ietler'S., viewpoints and olav COii.,aDIes, reflect the
own planning processes to address are separate but at some point must indi vidually or collecti vely at your
opinkxls of their authors onty. Unsigned edttorials represent 8 consensus of the
questions of program modification dovetail.
convenience.
~=-mustbe_eddiredfytotheeditoriat _ _, Room and reallocation. The outcomes of
At the Illinois Board of Higher
1247. Communlc21k;:l"S Building. Letters should be typewritten and double th ese va riou s processes we re Education meeting in September.
Sincerely,
apoced. Alt Ieeers .... subject to editing and win ne limited to 300 _1..oI!ers
brought together during the COut'" BHE staff plan to present to the
' " - than 250 words will be gh"'" pn!Ierence
publication. SI\-.ts must of thi s past year. These outcomes members of the Board a se t of
ldentifythemselvesbyclassandmajof, facully"""-"byrankand~
includ ed the Task Force for the generic statements about programs
~staII~position~'1'!~ , ' "
.'
.' 21 st Century Re;x>rt. ,a t;e.ll'lrt, oU" thJoPJl".9 ~.t th ~ ~we.., A~ , t~ e .
John C. GUYOII .
~lfi'~~.~~_~I't".~.-..., Assessml:nl!df SlUder1t1 tDWiiortieli -.. 0Ctotier ,meetUlg <if' 1116 Ill, nois
Presidc'rit '"
', ;" .. : , ' ;" ,

BUT l!EIM4.N DOES nOl see il that way. He denies that
his recent attempts to encourage Democratic officeholders to
hire and fire along party lines is a retum to the medieval
dungeon of paJ'l'onage hiring.
According·-to Reim an , filling county pos itions with
qualified Democrats is simply a way of showing respect and
loya lly- to the party.
.
As he wrote in a letter earlier thi s summer to county
Democratic officeholden;, "helping a friend , a political
acqt'~intan ce or a memba of his famil y get a job... is the
only reward a precinct committeeman gets."
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Community

TIlE VETERAJ\S t::'UB OFSlll(' 1n'1ll'S all
111m lind womm Ve terans 10 an infomul mcelln!!
:t.nd J;-t'HOj;Clncr at 7 p.m Fnda~ JI the Pin('h
~) Pub. 700 E. Grand A,'c. For n1Qft' mfDlmallon. call 529-4707.
WI ~ m \'c liS fi rsl n'le'eun~ :II 7
p.m tonight on Iht Sh!,)ock Auditorium ~I('~ .

SI I"I:ORML

'l:e" mc:mbcts are cnco;Jraged 10 .tlend.
" 't:Icome. For ~ mforrn:l1 lO1'1.

~onsmolm m
rotlllK'l Dn:w al
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SPENI> YOUR LU ~ C H HOUR mal..ma; new
friends al lilt- Bag Lunch from 11:30 3.1"1. 10 I
p.m. lodll) III the We..~le)' Foundation, Rlh S.
U1 :.~~ Avc. dcsscn and drinks will be pt'ovided.
All stOOenlS wc:ICOfT'Ie..

SEC MEETING WILL be OIl 8 p.m. looi¢1\ al
the: Interfaith Center, 913 S. Illinois. r"Of ~
inrorrnalion.conl3Ct Edmund al 549-0081.
THER E WlLL 8E A PRA(.TIC E Law School

~;7or ::~~1~i;'Sfo~~~'in~

m:llIon and ~strnl ion. rontaC1 T~ing Services,
Wood)' Ball B20J or ~ 5)6.3303.
CA LENDAR POLlC \' •• Thr dudlint' ror
0dtftdaT Itmts Is noon 1"'0 da)'5 bd"ore publi-cadon..
should be IypP"Titten WJd mu5f
Include 111M, d.teo pl.ce r-nd sponsor or the
e\'efti llftd the namroflbC'pmtOasubmlttin& the
itnn. ItmtS should Ix delIYd'ed w rulled to thC'
O.lIy EgypU.n Newsroom., Communlu tions
BuDding. Room 1l47. An Ikm will he- pu.bI ~hed

The...,

"We have e mergenc ) l'ocrv irc
worker!) ;.II1d he~ltt-: !1rofcssiona! ..
helping us 10 gel out Ihe ~upp l y of
blood:' she sa id. "but \\c will need
mor..:- support Ihan ever bcfo:e:'
nle local Red Cross i!l- "0'1 call" '
for se nding more blood SOI;lh. and
is se llin g up crncrgcr:\.." y blood
drive:, to repleni s h Ih e: supply
befo re t he upcoming holiday
wee kend. Ugenl said.
Dri ves will lake place from I J
a. m . 10 2 p .m . Au g. 3 1 et l the
J ackson
Cour. IY
Hea lth
Dcpanmenl. I 1:30 10 5:30 Se pl. I
al Ihe Carbondale Clinic and I 1:30
10 4: 30 Sep!. 8 al Ca rbo nda le
Me mori al Hospita.J. The Makanda
Firefig ht e rs
s p o nso red
a
driveWedne s d ay a t th e Fire
Depal1men t.
" All of the drives arc imponam.
but the most c ritical will be the
main blood drive al SIUC on Sepl.
9,'· Ugenl said. "SIU is a large and
significant provider of blood in our
community. and a successful drive
is cril;ical in ge lling ourselves back
fTom the Rorida di saster and the

a('ciden1!'. Ih:ll wi ll happen on the
hl!'.1 hol iday weeke nd of the sum mer:'
Ungenl ~aid shr hoped 10 coll ect
15 uni ts of blood fro m th e
Makanda Firefighters drive.
"Thai is <I good amou!1l for Ih at
small :'In a rea." she 5•.lId. "B ul if
we gOI 25 units at S I ' s drive.
we'd never reple nis h the losses
from Labor Day weekend. Th Jl
would be disastrous."
Risk of inj ury is much grealer
on Ihe L.,bor Day holiday weeke nd . because of the added ' rave l
and boatin g ac ti v ities , U nge nt
said .
.. It doesn' t have 10 take a national disaste r to make the need for
b lood a se ri o us one:' she said .
"Whelher il was a car c rasi l or a
household accide nl. it is a di saster
for thai person and their famil y. If
Ihey need blood, il juS! has 10 be
avai lable."
Ugem said il is Red Cross policy to aid other regions by sending
blood. no matter what the present
situation is.

LIVE

Carbondale Blues
Co-op
50ft Old Style Drafts
$ 2.25 Rum Runners

SCHOOL, ·from page 1- -- l es~ this year in funding so we are
experiencing tension in the budgct.··
he said.
Sa lary increases have also
hecome a source of te nsion. Moy
said.
'·S IU has 10 meel salary increases
in order 10 secure ilS high qualily of
fac ully," he said.
" Otherwise th e fac ult y will be
boughl by other med ical schools
and take their grants and funding
with them."
Moy said despile all !he CUIS, SIU

has been lhe model for many medical cducalion programs, and continucs to excel at medical educalion.
"~ IlJ is Ihe fi rsl medical school
tu establish an examination for standardized patient examination. which
is designed to test the students in a
real-life siLUation with real people.
instead of the s.t311dard written Icst."
he said.
SIU a lso wa s vO led No I
nationally for curriculum and examinati on by the Medical Licensing
and Evaluation Board.

John Record. SI U medical school
assistant dean, said budget cuts have
spurred a number of layoffs among
the faculty. and threatens the st311- .
dards of lhe school.
"Thecut~ haven't necessarily had
the same impact on each depanmemo but I am sure thaI everyone
has felt some an xiety over them.
because of the layoffs:' he sa id.
''1lle school has experienced about
20 layoffs and Ihere could be more
beca'.Jse tlie bud get has failed 10
take a tu m for the bener."
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SCHROEDER, frr>m page 1 - - I

Ja mes Tweedy, vice presidt! nt
for administration, will be in chan~e
of finding an inlCJ-im director.
• Schroeder's resignation came as
a surprise 10 Tweedy, who said he
wishes Schroeder would reconsider
leaving the University.
" It was 2 shock to me and I' m
very conccmed," Tweedy said. " I
wish he :>Uld wail longer (before
retiring,) bill I guess he has lhings
he wants to do."
" He's been here a long lime and
has done a fine job as direclor,·' he
said . " I was looking forw a rd to
worlcing .,lh him, and I'm ,. 110
see him retire.to
Bill Capie, acting vice presidenl
(or financial affairs, said Schroeder
has sel an oUlSlanding example dur-

ing his time al SlUe.
" He is the ultimate professional
at my assess me nt ," Capie said.
" He' s al so one of lhe mosl per.;onable people I ha<e been associaled
wid1."
Capie, who has known Schroeder
for eighl years, said as direclor he
grcally improved the productiv;.y of
!he phys ical planl.
"He inheriled a difficull situation
at !he planl, bul lhrough his different demeanor and management
style he's been able 10 heal a 101 0f
wounds," he said. " He is responsible for a remarlcable lUma:oond in
!he Physical PlanL"
Schroeder sa id hi s p lan s for
retirement include spending more
time wilh his famil y and l3king il

easy.
" You enjoy your family for years.
but you never gel to spend as much
time with them as you want to." he
said.
" And I always laugh and lhink I
c!)uld work at McDonald ' s because
they h ir~ senior citizens."
Schroeder joined !.he Ph ys ic al
Planl slaff in 1973 and served as a
gro und s for e man , engineering
draftsman and civil engineer. He
was named sile planner in 1978 and
remained in th a t position until
becoming acling direclOr in 1987
when Thomas Engram retired.
Sc hroeder ha s a bachelor's
degree in Icchnology and an associ ate 's degree in archilecnrral drafling, bolh fnr.n SIUC.

CRIMES, from page 1
by the Secretary of Education anu
each university w ill get grants.
"This program is a ste p in the
righl direction and should curb sexual assault on college campu ses,"
said Coslello, who is running for reelection in the 12th congressional
distric t. " Establish ing education
programs aimed al halting sex ual
assault on campus is an imponant
approach to stem th e increasing
in s ta nces of rape and assa ult .
nationwide. Without federal funds,
many colleges and universities will
no t be able to impleme nt these
d forts.'·
His Republ ican opponenl, SIUC
md io-televi sion professor Michael
Slarr. sa id he a lso wo uld urge
Congress to fund t;'e sex ual assault
program.
" Having been on our campus, I
know more educatio n .. .is necessary." Starr said. "1 think crime on
campus is increasing problem, and I
would suppon Ihis program:·
COSlelio said allhough lhere has
been no money given to SlUe yet.
(he o.;chool's faculty, administrators.
and police have many programs in
i)roorc~s Lhal help women who are
~x~0,I 11 )' ass.1ultcd. Add it ional funding wou ld help Ih\,··~~x'i ~'.i~(~Yq-

grams.
After Coslello made hi s plea for
SIUC Police Sg l. Nel so n Ferry
commented on the programs and
services the campus alread) offers
10 people wbo are sexually assauhcd or harassed.
'·Sexual assaull is a major problem in the U.S., and each and every
person needs to be cautiou s and
aware of safely precaulions," Ferry
said.
·· lbe basis for this awarenew; is
to implement educational programs
on sexual assault.
" The money co uld be used to
train new police officers on sexunl
assau:t, train counselors that wilt be
av ai labl e o n camp us or fo r the
instaihtion of efRCTgency call ooxes
across campus," he said.
sl u e has four emerge ncy call
boxes on campus and plans on having three more installed by the end
of the spring semeste r. The cost for
ol1ecall box waseslimated between
$4,000 a nd S5,000. The money
could be approprialed 10 help pay
for the cali box~. Ferry said.
Ferry also went over the other
prog ra m s slue offe rs wome n.
They include PREP, a rape inler-

Se rvices, a t which victi ms can
receive counseling, lhe Bright Way
palh lhal leads around campus, 8
night safety lransit van. a women's
trans;t se rvice and the University
Walch prognu,'.
'''The University Watc~ pJOgram
is geared 10 stop burglaries by having people call !he police if !hey see
a burglary in progress:' Ferry said.
"These programs should make lhis
a safer campus. and-If we receive
the funding from the govemmentan e ven safer camr so"
Three sex u al assa ult s wer,,:
reported to SlllC poli ce during

1991 .
Costello s., id that in a 1990 congressional hearing on sexual assault
it was revealed that one out of 12
male students admitted to taking
pan in an iIIesal :,cxuaJ assault or
nt.pe and one in seven females on
campus have either bee n sexually
assaulted or raped on campu s,
•. ( wo u!d Iik '! to co mpliment
S IUC for implemenl~1g Ihe programs offered for women on campus even before Ihi s funding ha:,
been di spersed." Costello said. "1be
federal government has a responsibilily 10 help,Y0u n.1\ women~)) ~o l -
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of Walnut &IIlinbis Ave.)

Open Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 6; Sot. 10 - 2
We are an authorized UPS shipping agent

WE PACK AND SHIP ANYTHING ANYWHERE
UPS, US Mail, Fed-Exp., Overseas Mail, Inlernatianal Shipping

Call

Clip Ad & get S1 off UPS or
Federal Expre:is Shipment

45_7-63_71 _

~

Limit 1 per shipment

• "Clip Coupon "

1ft II ,..1 GAIlE
The Saluki Athletic pass is your ticket to see
FootbaIl, VoUeybaIl, and BasketbaII in 1992-93.
Don't miss the exciting action!

Saluki Athletic Pass
The Saluki Athletic Pass is your ticket to see over 40 great
home ath!etic even ts in 1992-93. At a cost of less Ihan 50
cents per cor.t~t you can" afford to miss out. And Saluk i
Athletic Pass holders gel 1st priority for Men's Basketha))
tickets in STUDENT SEA TING SECTIONS.

-----------------STU DENT TICKETS Please remit with 520.00 paymCnl
Makc Checks Payable 10 slue

Name:
Sc hoo l Address: _ _ _ _~---_=.,___---Cily: _ _ __ _ _ _ _ S,,'le: _ _ Zip _ _ __
SS N:
Ph o ne: _ _ _ _ __
CLASS RAN K: FR
SO
JR
SI{
GRA D ST DENT
(c ir c l e one ) Mail 10: Alhlel ic Tickc I Office
SI U Arcna
.. ' Ca.rbondale~ 1 ~~Q\ ' ,"I~::\,I~_~ ~'~:r :~~;;::

DaiJyEgypt;u.•
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Program trains bike riders
in vehicle handling, safety
By Michael T, Kuclak
G""erai Assingment Writer
"Good motorcyclists are made;
not born ." is the slogan of the
SIUC motorCycle rider course.
About 500 good motorcyclists
were made last year by the free
motorcycle rider course offered
though the University, said Eddie
"S kip"
Starkey,
as sistant
coordinator of the mOlorCycle ride'
~rogram .

Motorcycle ri ders who Jll5s the
course and are 18 years or older do
not have LO take a driving exam~
ination to apply for a motorcycle
license and are often eligible for
insurance discounts, Srarkey said.
Starkey said the course attracts
riders of all expr;ience levels.
''Some people who sign up have
never ridden before and want to see
what it's like." Starlc:ey said. ''We
get some with riding experiencp
ar.d some who are just curious and
want to get their feet wet for free."
The course usually instructs 13
to 36 srudents per class. The class
includes eight hours of class time
and 12 hoars of riding instruction
on the pa vement near campus
beach. The class is taught and
directed through the Safety Center,
building 56 by the Physical Planl
Ten instructors teach the rider
co urse at SIUC, and 55 teach
throughout Southern Dlinois. The
srudent-to-instructor ratio is six to
one.
Marl< DalIelunga, 21, a senior in
speech c~m munication, has ~n
teaChir,g the course for three years

QUAKERS, from page 7

and said he enjoys worki ng with
different people and so lving
Gifferent problems.
'1'm going up to Effmgham this
weekend with a van and ttailer and
about 15 bikes." DaIIelunga said.
"It should be a 101 of fun."
Dallelung' staned teaching the
motorcycl. rider course after he
researched the course for a speech
class ~s freshman year. He said he
has been riding motorcycles since
he was 16.
Starkey , aid s tudents of the
course are provided ,vitt. a belmet.

moto rcy: le

and

August 27, 1992

insurance.

Students have to bring their own
boots, gloves, jacket ar,d eye
proceaion.
The motorcycles prc"ided are
Japanese models with engine
blocks 50 to 360 cubic centimeters
in si7.e. 'l1le mOlOl'CyCIes are bought
for the cou rse by the Illinois
Department of Transportation or
are loaned from area motorcycle
dealerships.
SlaIIrey said dealerships are very
supportive of the noOlOrCycle rider

course.
"Most of the bikes are Honda
CBT 125 's that the Honda
rorporation developed specifically
for the nationwide safety rrogram ,"
DaDelunga said.
The mOIOrcycle rider course is a
statewide program. Starkey said
between 1,500 and 1,600 riders
were i.nsOUCled h. <'outhem lllinois
last year.
The mOIOrcycle rider program is
sponsored by the lIIinoi s
Departmenl o~Trans-,.ortation.

so difficult because men wore
th e ir c loth es un til they wore
out."
Hiatt conUibuted a chaple; to
a book on Quaker life entiUed,
"Claiming Our Past: Quakers in
Southwest Ohi!; and Eas:ern
Tennessee," in whic h she
discusses Quaker dress through
the ages. It also contains some
anecdotes about how people felt
about color.
During an interview for her
chapler, Hiau ralk.~ to a woman
whose family was Quaker.
"The ....oman said her father
had given her mother a red robe
one Christmas," Hiatt said. "Her
mother liked i~ but was wonried
the color might be tOO Worldly.
Her father said, ' But God loves
colors, Mother.' She wore the

robe."

********
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2. Raising Cain (R)
$pJn & win $100
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win $600 SUNDAY
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family.
''They have great sentimental
value and cannot be replaced,!
prize each and e ve r y piece 1
o'NIl," she said.
Hiatt,who is a cos tume
designer ir, ' he theater department, considers researchi ng the
Quakers valuable to her own
woric.
"I design cosrumes for theater
V'oductions," Hiatt said, "and
sllidying QllJIker clothing helps
me undersrand the techn iques
ao-;I adapt Ihem to my need s
when 1 make a costume."
Hiatt feel s those who view
the exhibit &Iso will find it a
learning experience.
" They Didn ' t Always Wear
Gray" will be on display at the
University Museum in Faner
Hall through Sept 27.

SIU~s First and Only
Student Television
Channel
,

~

~~~
1, Mo' Money (R)

** *

The oldest garment on display
is a handsewn greatcoat, whose
owner was born in 1790.
" Hi s wif.. raise" the sheep
whose wool went into that coal
(She) sheared them, carded the
wool, spun it, wove it into th e
c loth and then made a coat, "
Hiau said. "It's one of the prize
pieces in the collection."
The exhIbit 's garments 1'.
from the 1800s, bu t th ey have
been well preserved over Lite
year$ and sti ll a re in good
condition, Hiau said.
"Too many times I have seen
old pieres of beautiful clothing
ruined because they were not
stored properly after the owner
was done with ""'m," sbe said.
Hiatt treasures her pieces of
history because they have been
passed do w n through her

* **
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Gain valuable Experlencel

Production' Video f.,l~il\il " Post Produdion • Oosktop Vidoo
• Talent VJ's • Promotions· Music Director· You ·Name··ltI

INTEREST SESS]ONS: Thurs (8-27)
Student Center Video lounge (4th Floor) 7 pm
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Saturday, Sept. 12
Busch Stadium/St. Louis
Departure: 3:00 pm
Return: 1:00 am
$17 - Before Sept. 4

®"

Need A Ride To ChIcago?
We off", luxuy bus 111ps for
weekund s & breaks.

September Schedyle
September 4th (Labor Day)
a SepternlMr 25th
~7_00 (Round htp)

$32.00 (One-way)
lIckets may be pu'chased
~;y phone (457-0184) or at
305 S. Un/venlty Av8f'08

IS III!. IiII

««

'

-.
" '.

$20 - After ~pl 4
(includes rounc!-trip bus and ticket)
Sign up In the SPC office, 3rd floo r, Student Center,
or call 536-3393 for more Information .
~

~

~

Sponsored by SPC Trauel and RecrmUon.

~

TACO JOHN·S.
304 E. UNIVERSITY MALL
WALNUT FOOD COURT
457-8893
457-8836

OomeiIan 'Jay l'ermettl
Saturday, August 29, 8pm
Student Center Big Muddy

I e
I
L

ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER PER DAY

I

EXPIRES: SEPTEMBER 1, 1992

I

----~---------

1~0om

$1 slue tudents / $2 General Public

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

..

Sponsored by tile Student Programming Council'S
Expressive Arts ond Center Progromming Committees,
and Student Center Special Progroms.
A Pur Of hf
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Entertainment
Show sheds new light
on Quakers' fashions
By Melissa Willis

Some of the garmer. ts di played

Entertainment Wmer

in the ex hibit are from the Clinton
Co unt y H is torica l Socie ty. of
which Hi au has l:k!en a member fo r
10 years. O the r gannents and i:ems
on d isplay belong to Hi att. such as
a sti tched sa mpler nl2de by her
greal-gre,it-greal-grcat grandmoth-

For the next month SIUC students
will have the chance to take a color-

ful look into the life of Quakers by
seeing what they wore.
Jan Hiatt. associate professor of
theater. ~aid she brai nstonned the
idea for an exhi bit that would show
that Quakers did nol wear dark and

drab clothi ng as many people ;~i nk .
"When you think Quake r. yo u
th ink gray:' Hiatt said. " I wanted to
show that they did wear very colorful gannents.··
To p rove he r point. Hiatt ha s
brought to SIUC a new exhibit now
o n display in th e Universi ty
Mu <e um. ca lled "They D,dn't
Always Wear Gray:'
Hiatt, whose fami ly is of Quaker
desce nt. g r ew u p in Cl in ton
County. Ohio. where the Quakers
made their home in the 1600s.

t:r.

_

The exhibit aJ so inc h.ldes blackand-wh ile photos of Hlatt's ancestri
and an au thentic spinni ng wheel.
which "'as used 10 spin wool for
clothing.
Hiatt said she tried to group items
o f clothing toge th er so th at the
viewers could try to imagi ne how
the clothes were worn and actual ly

would have looked like.
··It was very hard to match men
and wo men ':; clothi ng beca use
mens period :::Iothing is harder to
come by," she said. " 1 th ink thi s is
_
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Photo Courtesy of Universtty News service

Janet E. Hiatt, associate professor of theater,
oressee a mannequin for the shaw " They

Didn't Always Wear Gray," which runs at the
slue Museum through Sept. 27.

Museum to offer variety of art exhibits in fall
By Melissa Willis
Entertainment Writer

OflkiaJs at the University Musewn are excited about the schedule of events planned for the
fali semester.
Bob DeHoeL SIUC museum education ,'<lOrdi nator. said it is excited aboul the uIXoming
e.<.hibit'i and displays bec..1use they cover such a
wide variet), of cultures.
"We always try to produce the high<: t quality of learn ing experience w 'I·~ p ublic,"

DeHoet said.
A survey was recently taken by the museum
staff to detennine public interest. Th.: result was
a desire for more science, an and humanities
display.
"We try to focus on the public's interest 10
draw viewers to the exhibits:' Dehoet said. "We
keep these quaJ ities in mind when choosing
exhibits."
Exhibits can stay on display anywhere from
two weeks to a year.
Arnong"thc upcoming evenL~ the museum is

a reception Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. for the
"KyOlo Fibers" exhibition. FealUring COIltCll1jX>rary fiber arts which expres.' a love of nature
from Seian Woman's College of KyOlO. Japan.
the exhibit will run through Sept 7.
The exhibit "We Are Living:' which features
ceramics. and jewelry from the Canelos Quichua
tribe of Ecuador is on display through Dec.18.
The exhibit is funded in part by the Univrrsity
Museum Associates.
''The woIl< shows the desperation they (U ",
Ca:lClos (luichua) feel about the destruction of

the tropical rainforest." DeHoet said. Eduardo
Sanchez. who lived with the Canelos Quichua
for four years wiUspeak Sept 18 on the tribe's
plighL
Another display is "Commeteial u mdscapes:'
which looks at past and present stOlefronl' of
Southern minois towns and isfunded 10 part by a
grant from the lllinois Huntanities Council.
"Fossils through Time:' is a collection of fossils from the region. showing me C1'e3tures originated in this area. as well a.~ teaches more about
evolution and the reg ion. DeHoel said.

Uniyersi~

Bookstore •••
Everything You Need!
*Textbooks- New and used, And

* Helpful employees: They are there
when you need help, They know the
answers to your questions, They help
you qUickly find everything you need,

used books save you 25%, Ali the
required. course materials plus
suggested readings.

-.
*Supplies- The ones you expect

*RetUm on your investJnelllt- Money

to find like notebooks, pens,
pencils, and folders. Others you
might not think about like
engineering and drafting.

spent at University Bookstore goes
toward the operation of your Student
Center, It helps pay for the free coin
lockers, T.V. lounge and Information
Station. It helps keep bowling and
billiards prices low,

Why shop anywhere else?"""f -==
SPECIAL HOURS
SAT, AUG 22 lOAM - 5PM
SUN, AUG 23 lOAM - 5PM
MON-THUR, AUG 24-27 8AM -8PM

REGUlAR HOURS
MON - FRI, 8AM - 5:30PM
SAT, l2PM - 5PM

,y~~uliit30~isa and Mastercard accepte
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u.s. d\ollar value problem worse
if foreign investors lose the faith

Thompson Woods to close
during dead tree clean up

l11e WBshIngtoo PoIIt

Untverdy News ServIce

pedesIrians.

Students and faculty who
usually walk hough Thompson
V!OOds on !heir way 10 class will
have to take an a1remate roule
beginning Thursday mcrning.
Entrances to !he woods will
be barricaded beginning
Thursday while grounds crews
remove SIIIIding, dead trees tba
pose serious safety hazards to

"We' re only going to do
what's needed to protect
pedestrians." explained James
A. Tweedy, SIUC's vice
president for adminislration. " I
have ' - ' ooncc:med Iboulrhis
problem for some time and have
decided to proceed for safety
reasons. The only other
alternalive was to close lbe
woods permanently."

are roughly 6 percentage points
hi!, ;,er in Germany lban in lbe
For IIDW, tile plunging US. dollar United SweJ which has labored
lhrougb
several years of recession
is just a pobIem.
It could becane 900ICIhing much and stagnant growlb. Germany's
wase fer the ecmomy - and fer ecmomy, by oonttast, has boomed
President Bush's re-election hopes as a result of huge government
- if enough f<reign investors lose spending programs brough' m by
Ihe reunificatim of East dI1d West
faith.
Three managers of large Gmnany.
Furthennore, ana\y>1S said !here is
inv;:stmeDl funds in Britain ..ached
tba point laS Friday when, wooied little hope rhe Bundesbank, tile
about where !he dciIar was headed. German central bank, will lower
they dumped part of their large
rates any time soon. Here, m rhe
. holdings of U.S. government 0Iher band, !here is IiUle Iikdihood
that !he Federal Reserve will raise
securities.
A continuing sale of U.S . rhem, given lbe faltering U.S .
investments by foreigners could ecooomy. That means that money
force intereslllles .., in Ibis oountty, inwsted in Germany earns a
further d.an,.ging an already weak subr.mnIiaIIy higher reIuIIl willi IiUIe
economy by making housing risk tba JBt c# it will be wiped out
'(lUrChases and business invesunent because of changes in currency
values.
more e.pensive.
Bm!be rheforic c# tile p-esidential
The worst-<:ase scenario would
involve panic selling of U.S. election campaign bas apparently
securities by foreigners or done some damage too, analysts
Americans rusbing to put their said. Last week's plunge in !be dollar
followed Bush's oonventim speech
morey in a Sllmger CtDTmCy.
Expens aren't looking fer that 10 vo~ to Cll taxes, and even though
happen. But to some analysts, rhe he prr..is.x\ sp:nding CtlS 100, some
dollar's decline evolres some chilling inveslOOlcmcluded!ha, theoulWme
if imperfec' rem inders of !he last would inevilably be an increase in
financial market crisis on Black lbe already 'buge federal budget
def1Cit. Other inVf.stors ~ worried
Monday five years ago.
'1l!ere seem 10 be some parallels lbe same tbing could happen if
wi!h 1987 and that I find scary." said Democrdtic nominee Bill Clinton
F. Ward McCarthy of !he fUI3!ICiai woo !he e"-" Iion. lnvesun know !he
markets researcb firm of SlOne & bond< !hey bu.., today oould he worth
McCarthy in Prinoeton, NJ.
less in six menlils if
deficit does
A falling U.S. dollar, aln'3kdowr. grow and !he Treasury has to pay
o f economic policy coordination higher interest rates to keep on
bel ween the United Slates and bonowiog.
Joseph Wahed, chief ecooanist at
Germany and sales of US. sec:.lrities
by foreign investors all contributed Wells Fargo Bank in San Francisco,
said lbe dollar's fall has already
10 a vinuaI c:oI\apIe of stoCk mad<ets
barmed the U.S. economy by
around !he WIXId in 0cI0bez 1987.
The essential probiem witll the making it all but impossible for !he
dollar is that short· tcnn inrerest tales Fed 10 cui short-term inreres, rares

I""

again, though (bmestic ec-JIIORLic

<XIldiIions call fa such aaion.
"We IIDW have lost COOII'OI c# our
II\OIIetaIy policy," Wahed 8SIeIted.
"EwrydIing IIDW IIiIqjcs m Gmnan
IIIOIIOUIIy policy, 'l'klllulAXd."
Foreign investors are being
enco.:raged to trim rheir U.S.
holdings because !bey uIIirnaIy are
irIeresIed in geaq a reGIlD m dxir
money in te; ",. of their home
currency, in that case Ihe British
pomd. WIaMr nile c# min !bey

are
Ihevalue
UniIt:d Srares, a ~OOijOijoo;;ociOOOO4iiCoo;;oc~~iOCiOO*iOO~~iOO*iOOo;~
\qegcuing
drop inin!he
c# !be dok 3
compared to !heir cuneocy could
wipe ito.und Icave tbem with IiUIe

er no pofiL
Mellltwhile, .A"nerican inveslOlS,
who face no such flxeign exchqe
risk, may be eIIOIJIDIl"d Iil xiiI((),
i~ !bey IIUnk enough fcoeign sales c#
U.S. securities will drive down !be
Iri:e c# AmericaI SIOCb and bonds.
The Wlllric$.around !be globe are
compomded by !be fact doll none of
lbe governments of the major
indusIriaI oounlries 'IlpC3f lillie 10 10
SlOp the dollar's slide, a number of
anaI}-gs said.
" It's a tough me." said Scou E.
Pardee, chairman of Yamaichi
Sec'Jrities IntemationaI (Am~) in
New Ycdc, ''becaIse at this point I
dar,'t see what !be oenIral banks can
(b about iL" 1nIerven1ion in curren."Y
markets - coordinared buying of
dollars by !he Fed and 0Iher oenIral
banks - so far has had IinIe impact.
he agreed.
The result is a son of one-way
marlret that cunmcies tra<IeI1; love.
When the dollar broke through its
low of 1.45 to each German mati<
Friday, II'lIIIm sensed !hey scored a
viclllry and could bet wirh impunity
thaI it would continue 10 drop,
Pardee said.

HITECWB

IGC invites you to ...

Checkers Greek night

.. ...

Icebreaker immediately following
Go Greek Forum Presentation
G~TVrink

~CIJ2)'"

No Cover with valid schooll.D,!
760 E. Grand

457-2259

•••
Save

$$

~nieMacintaihStpJffitAid ~
Get ovec '400 worth ofpreloaded software when you buy one of the
Apple. Macinrosh·mmputers shown aboYe at our best prlres ever.
And if}'Oll ace inierested in finandng cptioos. be sure to ask for
details aboutihe Apple Computer Loan. But huny, because student

Computer Comer
Campus Computer Center
809 South Illinois Avenue 457-5744

aid likedlis is only available through Qa.ober: '5~ 199i-~onIyat
yourauthoriJi:dApple ampus iedIeI: .
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Conference
endswith
no solutions
The Washington Post

LONDON- An internati onal conference on
ending the war in the Balkan
Wednesday ended with the

participating countries
agree ing with Ac ting
Secretary of State Lawrence
S. Eag lel>urger that the
fighting is a "cancer in the
heart of Europe" but without
agreement on how to
contain il
A procession of foreign
ministers representing most
of Eu rope
and
the
industrialized world joined
EaglebUlJler in blaming the
in
Bosniaf igb ti ng
Hercegovina primarily on

Serbian

nationalist

EgyptiDn
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PLAYWRIGHT, from page 1 3 - - She lasted only one year at
Notre Dame.
" I tried to do what my dad
wanted me to do - I hated it."
she said, " So I came to SIUC
because they had an emphasis on
writing plays."
Major left SIUC in 1985 with a
master of [me arts, and tOOk a job
with SIUC as an admissions
counselor.
Major said the rlay represents
a two-fold sig'n ificance in her
life.
"It is definitely a personal
triumph because much of it
depicts my personal development
into womanhood." she said, "It is
also a grand s tep toward m y
career as a writer, I hope."
The play's director Kevin Jaxon
also co· wrote the play. Although
this is Jaxon 's f1fSl leap into the
world of directing plays, he is no
stranger to directing, Major said.
Jaxon has been a rr.ember of
the video crews that produced the
Pepsi Challenge Taste Test

"I came to s lue
because they had an
emphasis on writing
plays".
-Brenda Major

Tired of the Woody HaJl Shuffle?
. Let us stand in lin~ for you.

.

•.

.

RUl'll'lERS CAN:

Submit papers to Financial Aid
Malte payments to the bursar
Check to see if your loan is pO:;Led

529-5680
commercials and also has
directed ~ommercials for HBO's
comedy show "Russel Simmon"s
DcfComedyJam."
The acting ensemble in "About
Men" is a mixture of professional
and firs t lime acto rs and

actreSSeS.
"About
produced

Men " is
by Lofty

being
Ideas

Prod uction Company and is the
debut pcrfonnance for the upstart
production company.
Lofty Ideas has many other
projects in the works, including a
half hour TV sitcom that t he
company is hoping will be picked
up by 0I1e of the major networlcs.

3gb.-ession aimed at creating

an autonomous Serb state
there with close ties to
Belgrade.
The ministers agreed too
with EaglebUlJler's warr.mg
that the internal commonity
cannot accept " the de facto
constitution of a Greater
Serbia" and must confront
th e Serbs with a cboice
between "integration of the
former Yugoslav republics
into a democratic Europe"
or " pa yi ng wha t we will

ens ure is an u.n acceptable
price for aggression."
The message was summed
up by British Prime Minister
John Major, who over the
conference sponsored jointly
by the European Community
and the United Nations.
He said " If we do not get
cooperation, the press ure

wUJ inexorably increaes.
Condemnation , isolation .
Parties who stand in the way
of agreement can expect
even tougher sanct'..ons, even
more rigidly policed. No
trade. No a id . Nointernational recognition or role.
Economic, cultural, political
and diploma1ic
isolation."
The lougb rhetori c
reHected the frustration and
embarrassment tbat lhe
Yugoslav crisis bas caused
during the past year for the
12-nation EC I the United
Nations and OUtside powers
such as the United States. So
far, though, all bave proved
unable to influence Serbia
and militant Serb leaders in

Bosnia toward a more
moderate course.

Even as the cooferr.nce
ge! underway here, Serb
i -regulars . aided b y lhe
Scrbian-<:rotroUed Yugoslav
army, f,ubjected Sarajevo,
the Bo:;niao capil8l, 10 some
of the mosl ~~1enSe artillery
and rocket shelling of the
civil war.
S1<epticism about whether
tlte conference· will be able

to' make m )re progress
~I'vard a solution than past
efforts was intensiflC1 by the
unexpected stepping aside
Thesday of Lad c.rio&u>n
as the EC's special mediaIor
among the warring Yugoslav
factio ns and by the
resignation of tbe Slate
Department official who had
been in charge of managing
day-to-day U.S. policy.
Carringlon, a form er
British foreign secretary,
clearly was Iiustratt:d after a
year of mediating ceasc-flTCS
that were prompUy broken,
He quit to protest what he
called an .. ineffi:ctive "
policy.

WORK SMARTER
NOT HARDER.
M

anagement or
marketing major?
Smart.
_ , Finance or 'iccounting
student? Also smart.
To be even smarter, you
need a BA II PLUS'" now,
before assignments pile up.
It's designed especially for
business professionals. The
kind you're goi ng to be.
Naturally, the BA II PLUS
has basic business functions
like time-value-af-money.
Plus, it delivers much more.
Cash flow analysis for internal rate of return (IRR).
Net present value (NPV).
Bond calculations. Depreciation, Advanced statistics,
Also have a look at the
BA-35. It's our most affordable: moqeJ for time-valueof-money, and e\'en handles
one-variable statistics.

",,"!"ndnnar\~ l nM~) Inrorv"u
C IIo;91Ta. lnJfnMnmOlncorponIN
IHI: ' l(llA

Try the BA II PLUS and
BA-35 at your local TI
retailer, And start working
smarter, Instead of harder,

~TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS

- - - - - - _ ._--- - - - - - - - --
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Slue, Egypt learn from three-year joint project
By Ronnie Crua
Int&ma!ionai Writer
A linkage between SIUC's
Deparunent of Radio-Tele.ision
and the Depanrnent of Television,
Ftim and Photography of Helwan

University, Egyp~ has provided
faculty and Staff of boll! institutioos

new perspectives on communicatio ns, an SI UC assistant
professor said.
The three-year linkag~ on video
production, started in February
1990, included visiJs, joint research
projects and g uest lecturing
opportunities.
"U provides new pelSpCCIives on
what's happening internationally
and it also allows students 10 gain
tha t perspective," said SCOIl
Hodgson, assistant professor of
SlUC's radio-television depart-

menL

"For e xample, we IearT' about
how people communicate because
commun-ication in north Africa
involves different customs,
different cultures.
.. And we ' re providing a
per.;pective to siudents in Cairo
too. It's a two-way linkage."
Already, two visiting professors
fran Helw.m UnillelSity who have
Ix>:n at SlUC since last week said
they ha ve found thei r visit a
rewarding ecqJerience.

"The news presentations are
imr:tediate and there are many
~ programs we1l-s:ripted
accmIing 10 the audience iolereSl,"

Mohamed My AbdeI Kartm

said Anwar Kborshced, professor
of film and television production at
Helwao University.
"We shall make c:oruaas with the
director of television in Cairo to

teil bim how to make similar
progress," said Khorsheed, wbo is
also the color consultant to the
Egyptian Radic alld Tele,'ision
Union, a government broadcasting

Clinton, Bush campaigns:
fast, relentless and mean
Los Angeles Tunes
With th e battle for the White
House officially joined, President
Bush ana Democrat Bill Clinton
have quic kl y erased any doubls
abou t its nature: This campaign is
going to be fasL, re lentless and
mean.
Already,
the
attacks,
cou nterattacks a nd fhnki ng
maneuvers have rcached an
intensity Dol typically seeD until
October. And in these rancorous
engagements, the two silcs have
exposed an aggressive philosophy
both intend to constantly force the
dehate back onlO one or two central
arguments and quicldy neutralize
issues that threatm 10 disIract fran
those oore amte.ru:ions.
B us b and ClinlOn "are eacb
clearly trying 10 avoid Jelling the
other frame th, debate on terms
un favomble !O themselves," says
TholD3S E. Mann, director of the
govemmeulal studies program at
the Brookings Institution.
As part of that strategy, boll! men
arc moving to maximize their
differences 00 issues where they
pe rcei ve an advantage and
minimize them on questions where
Ihey feel vulnerable. Clinton, for
ins tance, moved a bit closer to
Bush on the issue of fuel eJrJCiency
standard s for automobiles _ a
potentiall~' volatile question in
Michigan and other Rust Belt
baulegrounds. Bush, meanwbile,
has echoed a ket Ointon proposal
At th e same time, both
10 retrain American wakers.
campaigns are trying 10 frame irL
L"e sbarpest possible terms two
contrasts with their opponcIIIS: one
centr.ring 00 the ec<J[IOC'",t and the
otIrr on trusL
10 Busb's case the lincbpin
argUlJl<llIS are trust and taxes. Busi;
is portraying the Art;..~sa.
governor as a tax-and-spend liI.ual
who would make the econ'~my
even worse b!" expanding
government and is biding his
inlenlion to do so as part o f a
broader pattern of misleading
voters about his political agenda
and personal life.
For Clinton , the centerpiece
arguments are the economy and
tru st as well. Clinton maintains
thai Bush, trapped in the grip of an
obsolete '\laissez faire economic
theory, has failed 10 produce a plan
to revive the economy and, now, in
a despeme auem~~ to save his job
is unleashing
wild accusations
and implau;;bie promises he has no
intention of keq>ing.
The efforts by .boIl! sides 10 force
the debate tllf(Rlgh these competing
prisms is perlkl,.ns most visible in
their skirmis hing over the pas t
week on the econom y and th e
. .fedcrnl budget

""'J.

Anwar KhorsI1eed
SCIUp.

Mohamed Aly Abdel Karim ,
assistant professor in the film and
television department at the same
university, agreed that the visit will

S UMMER SAL E
EXTRA

In his accept ~n,e speec h last
Thwroay, Bush moved ID rea'larh
hiD\Sclf to the conservativ e
ccooomic agenda of restr.tining !he
scope and size of governmenL That
required some artful stitc hing:
Bush has been under fire from
conservatives not only fd< raising
taXes, but also for presiding over
the most rapid increase in domestic
spending since John F. Kennedy, as
well as 3 resurgen ce in federal

20-'
011
all

,cgularion.

00 the podium in HOUSlOO, Bush
reversed course on eacb of those"
issues.
He promised to extend for
another year an ongoing ban on
most new federal regulatioos; he
again called for Congress to
approve a balanced budget
ameodmen~ most dramatically, he
called for an unspocifieJ acrossthe-board ta.~ CUI and, as ~ furtbc.restr.tint on government spending. a
new cbeck-off that would allow
taJql3yer5 10 divert up 10 10 pen:ml
of their billlOward deficit rnducIioo
rather than government operations.
Many economists immediately
questioned those proposals because
Bush offered little indication of
where he would find the spending
cuts to reduce the existing S3IS
bilIioc deficit much less offset the
revenue lost fran his tax proposals.
Then on Monday, Bush fono-l
his ringing call for fiscal restraiDl
with the anllOllllcemeol of a DeW
job tntiniog progr-..m Ibal will aJ5l
$10 billion 0Vtt the next five Y"B'S-

have positive spin-offs for both
universities.
A major aspect of their threeweek stay at SlUC iO\'olves the
production "f a 45-minute video
titled "TV L.&J!ting and the Color
Rendition in Color Television,"
Kborsheed said.
" We think that tbe most
importan t thing we can make in
th is linkage is this ed ucational
program fTOm the soientitic and
artisticpan..
" And this tape will help tbe
students here and there-their
department
and
our
department-in the audio visual
system." he said.
Hodgson said pint production of
the educatiooal video on television
and lighting will make a good
instruc t-onal too l for both
universities.

Summer Merchandise

.A'read ,

1/2 off
tops, boHoms, bathing suits
casual and spec:ia i occasion
dresses

..

Iuthie'7

III . L

609 S. Illinois Ave
Monday - Saturday 9:30 - 6 Thursday 9:30 - 8
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Credit or sign language offered
through foreign language class
By Lynelle Marquardt

language in the Unitod SUES," she
said.

General Assignl1lef1t Writer

For the rtrsl time on campus,
swdcnls can get crediI for taking . n
AmIri:an Sign ~ class.

Lois

Naegele,

assistant

coordinator of Disabled Student
Sctviccs, said the class grew rut of
expressed inmrest of a variety of
diff"""" depMments, especially the

communications disorders and
sciences,
recreation
and
rdIabililalion departmcms.
" It grew out of requests from
Slu <!~ nts in those majors who
WIIIlted to internet with deaf or twd
of hearing students and wanted to
increase their marketability in the
job force," said Naegele. who will
teach the class this fall
American Sign Language and
English users are considered
b;tingual in the work force. and
sometimes people who know ,\SL
are given bijingual pay, she said.
Stanford Rubin, coordinator at the
Rehabilitation Institute, said
students in the rehabi litation
program are nOl the people mOSt

helped by this cIass.
" What'. more important is to look
at the people who are deaf 0;
hearing impaired," he said.
Rubin said he would think in
terms of increasing the opp<Xillnities
of pernons who are deaf or hanl of
hearing to partici""", more fully in
society.
Some rehabilitation SllIdenLS will
ber.efit by taking this class, but i t
depends on the people they are
going to work with. Rubin said.
At this point, the class exists :;,; a
f<>reign language, but it is IIOl yet
accepted as a fu lfillment to the
foreign langu&ge requirement,
Naegele said.
"U is hoped that some appropriaIe
departments would find i t an
accepIlIbIe foreign language since
it', ;!!e third most often ...xI f<reign

She said the foreign language
department. and particul arl y

dIairwondl Margaret Wmtcrs, were
supportive in working to get the
class offered for aerlit.
" She was very supportive and
reall y helpful i n doing this," she
said. " She was very enthusiastic
ahout this and di d all the
groundwork to get it established. "
'lbc. ::lass is being IaIgbt (rom a
curricuJu.'1I that was devehpcd by
deaf people, she said.
"The primary empbasis is on
language in conrext and the class
focu ses
on
convers ational
confidence," she said.
AI this point some openings
remain in the class, but more people
ha,c ""pressed interest in signing
up, sbe said. If there is suffic;ent
int.orest, a level two class will he
offered in L'>:: spring.
N ."' ~gele said American Sign
l&nguage is very oifferent (rom
English Sign Language.
" It is as different from Engltsh as
French is from English," she said.
... ASL has its own structure and
grammar."
On;: difference between the two is
that in ASL, facial expressions .."
an important part of the language.
Naegele said it is a beautiful
1anguage.
" ASL was finally CSlablishcd as a
legi timam language when people
finally SIarted doing rcseareh on it,"
she said. " At that point it started
being offered at uni....rucs...
Once research proved it was a
separate and distinct language,
universiti.es were more likely La
oft'er classes. she said.
SIUdcots car. study (or ycacs, but
umiI mey get rut and work with the
Ianguagto !hey will bo< Ix: fluent. Il
is lilre SIlIdenIS who study Spanish
for SCVCdI years reaDy are not fluent
uotil they use the language on a

AND
PlAZA GIFlS
OFA CE S UPPUES
• Don 't forg et our
BACK TO SCIIOO!. SI"E.ClALSf
• Next day delivery available on out of stock items
• Stude"ts- come In and get a 1096 off student

"It is hoped that some
departments would
find it an acceptable
foreign language
since it's the third
foreign language
..nost often used in
the United States ·

discount Ci!Td.

-lois Naegie

Welcome Back Everyon e!
~

daijy basis, she said.

"In two classes you' re never
going to sign like a native signer:
she said. " It always gives you
goals."
ced is growing f'Jf interpreters
to work with deaf and h3rd of
hearing peo;>l e. If students arc

Elrno Joe t s Blues
Miller Lite

imcrcslcd after wese classes,

By the Buckp.l (4bo~tles)

interpreting =y he a career option
aiu"-lugh they will not be ready for a
""""'" after two c1asscs, she added.
Carol McCann. a rehabilitation
cwnsclor- senioc, from the Dtinois
Dcpanmci t of Rehabilit3tic n
Services, . aid she hopes more
classes like Naegele's arc started
and that many people take the class
bec:lusc it is nccdcd everywhere.
She said having one person in
ea<:h office that could sign would he
the ideal siruation. Then deaf an:!
hanl of hearing people could intem::t

$4.50

St75
119 N.

Vh, ~hinnt o n

and communicate effectively
everywhere withwt irotcpreun.
Md;ann also said Naegele will he
a good D.stnJCU:r (or the class.
Naegele ~.as hcen w')flting with
deaf people for about 18 years in
various capacities from education to
mental health to inlelpTCling.
She is one of t¥'<I'iIUapreI.ers in
Swthcrn illinois "bo h:!ve national
certification wi O, the Regismrcd
Interprc:tm for the Deaf.

Section closed?
Course isn 't offered on campus?
Job won 't lei yCIU attend class?

ZEN

Pizza
Anatomy
1

and the art
of pizza sauce

Space is still available in the following courses through the Individualized Learning
Program . Students in 1LP rourses use a study guide instead of attending lectures.
You work at your own pace and finish the course as quickly as you want. Blch
course carries fuJI SlUe residential credit, and you can register throughout the
semester. Visa and Mastercard now:\ccepted.
Fall 1992 Courses
Music Understanding GEC 100-3
East Asian Civilization GEC 213-3
M oral Decision GEC 104-3
Understand ing the Weather GEA 330-3
Elementary Logic GEC iJ8-3
The Sociological Perspective GEB 108-3
Modem M" erica 1877-Pres. GEB 301 -:1 Hospitality & Tourism FN 202-3
tDimensions of Tourism FN 302-3
Meaning in thE Visual Arts GEe 204-3'
t Fuod &: Beverage Managem~1lt FN 373-3
Intermediate Algebra GED 107-3
Front Office Managent FN 372-3
Intro. American Gov. & PoI.GEB 114-3 '
American Indian History HIST 366-3
t Politics of Foreign Nations GEB 250-3 '
La,,, of Journalism JRNL 442-3 '
A pplica tions of Tech. Inf o . ATS 416-3'
I"tro. to !'" olic Admin. POLS 340-3'
Uedical Terminology AHC 105-2
Contem
. Intt." fgov. ReI" .. POLS 413-3 '
t lntro . to Cri m inal Law AJ 310-3
Pol. Sys. Americ~" Suotes POLS 414·3 '
Survey of 20th Ce,tury A rt AD 347-3
Public Fin.."",ial Admin. POLS 4 4 3 -3'
Prim ary Flight Theorv AF 200-3
' Soviet Uterature RU SS 4 65 -3
Electronics for A vi atorr. A TA 200-4 .
A vionic , Shop PraLlices jl. TA 203-3
Soviet Civili,ati o" RUSS 470-3
Tect,nical Math T C 1 0l; i ~ , bl - 2
Aircraft Electrical ~vstems A TA 210-3
Appl ied Physic s TC 10i '( a,bl-2
Consumer Problems CEFM 340-3
Intro. Technical Careers TC 100-3
Intro. to Electronics cL T 100-3
Welding & Bluepr.,lt Reading TT 183-2
Computer Sys . Applic . ELT 2 24-3
t On-campus students need ;r;srrucror's
Introduction to Security LE 203-3
permission
InRuranc. FIN 310-3
t Course under preparation, check for
Fiscal A ';pects Tech . Careers TC-120-3
. .__. . . . . . .__. . . .
. . . . . .__________
. . . . .,________. . .
availability
~~.a

~

NEW TELEVISION COURSE. This semester GED 107-3 w ill b ~ <' ffered as a
televised course on WC;IU-TV8 and WUSI -TVI6 to,; ">lJ gh t~e Individua:,zed
Learning Program. Conto:.-:t the Division of Continuing Eo",,:"'ation. Washingtor,
Square ·C· , Southern lllinois Un ;ver ~ ;t;y at Carbondale (61 bi <;36-7751 for
course f ees and registration procedures f or this and other ILP cour, , ~

.... •
..
NOW ACCEPTeD
_ . _______.
===-~_;;:IiEi..j~~~';;O:i:io:~~_,
_

•
_......J,........~

Welcome Back Salukis

549-1111

r----------$8
l.Dcattd A- The Ctxner 01 Wall AnJ Gnmd Avenue.
Umittd O.I;"rv An!a.
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Bush portrays
Clinton as draft
dodger in atta(~k

Two new treatment tanks
process more for less cost

The Baltbnore Sun

By Je.amy Rnley

WASHINGTON - As Presidenl
Bush spoke majestically Tuesday
aboul his experience as a figh let
pilot and commandcr-in-dlief II> an
American Legion convention, his
campaign slafT handled !he omer
half of !he equation, issui.,g a press
release about De mocral Bill
OinIOn 'S lack of mililary service.
1be contrast between Navy 1.1.
j .g. George Bush an d me drafldodging Democrat, as me Bush
IeaI11 has lle<-<1 portraying ClinlOO,
is roe of !he strongest weapons !he
Republicans havc in !heir campaign
assenal.

"We're pressing il everyplace,"
says Bush dep uly campai gn
managct James Lake. "Peonle need
II> be reminded."
" At !he age of 18, I went off II>
fig ht. Like many of you, I was
scared, bUI I w"S willing," Bush
!Old his feUuw vererans Thesday.
In case Lhe comparison wi th
Clinton was lcst on anyone, the
Bush-Quayle climp ..,..1 001 aoot'lct

in its senes of fax auac:.ks.
This onc pointing out
inconsistencies in Clinton's
previous oomments about wbelher
l'r not he received a draft notice
d,tring the Vietn am War, and
asJcing, " We're wailing, wc.." you
inducLed or not, BiIJ'!"
1be. Bush ICam is using lingering
Questton s over the D emocratic
nominee's draft SlaIllS as a way II>

get at !he "charnctct" and "trusl"
issues - wilhout having II> resort
II> !he infidelity charges - and also
as a way II> make headway in !he
south , one of the c hief
battlegrou nd' of this e lection,
where paLri"tism and military
service are fervently ctnbrnced.
Clinlon campaign adviser Paul
BegaJa IlI1JUcs lhaI !he Republicans '
emphasis on miHuuy e xperience
~ be overshadowed by domestic
ISSUCS.

"1be Republicans are desperate
get !his election on anylhing but
!he economy."
II>

City Wrilsr

assembled instead l;ocause it is
less expensive II> build a new
pIanllhan II> make repairs on the
old one, he said.
R eck said the new plant is
larger in design to allow for a
minimal dan>.age area in case of
an ea'lhquake, a feature !he old
IrealmeDt planl did not havc.
T he old plant was very
susceptible II> !he damage of an
earlhqual::e, and it was running
at peak capaci ty 100 often for
safety, he sai<i
No ne w improvements or
repairs are pIanood for me oIher
treatment renier, he said.
John Koropchak, SIUC
asoociale professor of cl..mislry,
S3Jd there are notable risks of
coolaminated water.

Two large clarifying lanks
standing in !he ronsttuction site
near Evergreen Park are the
begi nnings of a new S9.2
million water trealmCnt planl for
Carbondale.
The plant will sland beside
the chy 's reservoir south of
Evergreen Park: on Reservoir
Road and is being built II> IreaI
water from the hau rdous
mat::rials and bacu:ria mal infect
!he city's water lines.
Brad Fleck, ci ty projects
representative, said the new
planl will IreaI water for all of
Carbo nda le
:md
so me
sunounding am" with !he tanks
called c lari f ie rs. The othe r
"People should consider
Ireatmen! planl n" !he corner of about what happens in !he Third
Wall and G",D! Slreel will World countties where !here are
continue II> ttea1 water, and !he oulbreaJcs of cbolcta and other
new plaD! will join it with diseases because of the
treatments
when
the untreaIed waJa'," be sai<i
Kompchak said !he ....... also
cmstruction is complcle<l
'The planl will l3ke out !he has risks of !OXic maJerials !bat
conlainmcot bacteria from me need to be treaI<d.
Fleck said \be city financed
water so it can be safe to drink."
Fb:i. sai<i "1be pall will serve the planl wim $9.2 million in
all of Carbondale and so me bonds, and the costs may run
outlying _
districts. "
highet.
The new plant will treal 8
"We do not know for SlUe if it
million galIoos of W3ICr a day, a wi ll ; it is too early in the
major imlXOvcmenl from !he 4 c onstruction 10 tell , bU I it
million gallons a day me cily might," he sai<i
Six percent of Ibe plant is
~cted wim !he old pall.
done and it is expected r.o be
"Some days it would peak at compleled by 1993 though !he
6 million a ~"'v, but regularly it general contractor, MJiutz &
ran 4 million gaik.-,,;," be sai<i
Oren Inc. of Effingham. It has
Jim Swayze, manager of
~ to finish me work,
water operations, said a study
F1eck said mooy of !he valves
done by the consulting firm
Crawford, Murph y and Tilly in the new plant will be
from Springfield showed !he old con trolled by a computer
pIaru ""'"" DOl meet guidelines system . somedllng lhaI is new
sel {or by the Federal a nd for CartJondaIe's water plants.
'Ihe valves in !he old plants
rllinois
Environme,tal
WctC done manually; Ibese new
Protection Agency for 1993.
1be old plant was desnoyed valves will be d irec ted by a
and an new onc is being COOIpuler," he said.

drinItir.g

=

=

COIPS

YOII caD begiIllo deftIop impreaift _ ship UiIIs with a:t Amry RO'l'C eIediTe.

Captain Mitchell
453-7563

SALUKI CHEERLEADER TRYOUTS
.. ~ Cllnlc~;: August 25 - SeptGfil00r 2
6:PM-9:PM
SIU Arena
Tryouts: September 3
-Must atternl Se!tember 2 to tryout
Rlr 1l1OIII irIormaIion, cal Nancy Esing

_

453-5451

~
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.
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Bush named in documents No-fly zone
supporting secret arms sale designated
over Iraqi air
Daily Egyptian Wir. Services

made.
But a note handwrinen by an
aide to Se creta r y of State
George P. Shultz in 1987, which
was made publ ic by Ira nContra prosecutors Tuesday,
says that Bush s upponed the
deal hefore it was made , and
then misstated his position to
the public when the scandal
broke.
Shultz a lso dec lin e d to
comment. Bush' s position on
Iran-Conlra is a political issue;
not a legal problem.
The prosecutors have never
suggested he may be culpable
of any cri me.
In 198 7, whe n Bus h wa s
running for pres ident, he said
hr wa s "out o f th e loop" o n
lran-Conlra.

Writer of new play focuses
on women-men relations
By Dave !<azak
Entertainment Write r

" My teacher used to make me

read my stories o ut loud as a

good example to the class," she
George Bush supponed the
Brenda
Major,
SIUC said.
secret sale of U.S. arms to Iran
Major attended South Shore
courdinator of minority
BAGHDAD, lraq- Appart:nU),
in 1985 and 1986, when as vice
helpless 10 prevent an allied plan to I recruilment, soon will have High School, in Otieago. There,
president he participa ted in a
another title to tag alocgside her she got involved with :r gro up
placea safe ty umbrella over the
series of White House meetings
called the Cre ati ve Arts
official one: playwrighL
south, Baghdad is respooding with
Major's play "About Men," Workshop. In the group , s he
ovn lh< fate of U . ~ . hostages in
bombas t,appeal s for unity and a
would write her own plays and
the Mi<kUe East, accOrdlOg to a
will
open
on
Sept.
5
at
Freedom
c ampaign to discredit Unite d
Hall. The play follows the lives other s tudents in th e group
coun do<:ument fi le~ Tuesday
Nation s claims of human rights
by prosec utors in th e Iranof six wome" in therapy and would petform them_
abuses.
When she left for coUege, she
their therapisL
Contra case.
The government had no official
" About Men " takes place also leCt her writing and theater
Bush has always declined to
comment Tuesday night on the delay
backgro
und and we nt to the
durin
g
a
six
month
period.
in
dr. =ibe what advice .A! gave to
in the allied amouncement of a line
which the audience will view the University of Notre Dame as a
President Reagan on the armsof prOfeaion for southern Iraq.
pre-med
studenL
women's group therapy sessions
President Bush was expected to
for-hostages s wap , contr.nding
"Everyone talked me o ut o f
and their discussioo of the men
dec la re Iraq south o f the 32 nd
repealedly that he was "out of
in lhei ':" lives. The men arc (writing)," Major said. " From
parallel off-limi ts to Iraqi aircrafl the loop" and unaware of the
my
high school counselor 10 my
presented
thro
ugh
a
series
of
and announce that U.S., British and
spiriled internal det-ate on the
friends, they all said there was
flashbacks.
French warplan es would s hoot
se c ret
p lan .
He
has
no
money
in i~ and J believed
Major said the play is a comic
down any Iraqi planes that breach
acknowledged il1a:. he supported
dose of th e real ity in many them."
the ban.
Reagan once the decision 'vas
She lasted o nl y one year al
women's lives.
But the offic ial Baath Pa rty
"It is a com ic treatment of the Notre Dame.
new spaper, AI-T hawra , warned
" I tried to do w hat my dad
romantic and tragic episodes in
T uesda y morning that th e West
most womcns' lives," she said, wanted me to do - I hated it,"
wo uld face dire consequences if
she
said, "So I ca me to SIUC
"It
is
a
journey
through
the
lives
they dared try iL
of seven wornc.n, who represent because they had an emp/losis on
" If you take ihe ri s k o f
plays."
writing
every
woman."
implementation, the marshes of the
Major left SIUC in 1985 with
In an age in which women's
Daily Egyptian Wue Services
of the blaze under control, said south will be a gr..veyard for you r
a
master
of fi ne arts, and toOk a
ro
les
in
creas
ingly
red
uce
th
eir
Mark Mill e r, a no th er C DF forces," sa id AI T ha wra , which
depcndc!1ce on men in th e job with SI UC as an adm issions
As fire c rews made s tead y spoi<esman. means TIle RevollJuon.
e nte rtainm e nt wo rl d . " A bD UL coullSClor.
"The winds have been pre tty
progress agai nst thes tub born
"Iraq's vietory then would leave the
Major said the play represenlS
Me n" is no t JU St another
Fountain fue in Shasta County on calm , " M iller said . " It 's a ll door wide qlCO for the Arab masses
a two-fold significa nce in her
criticism of males, she said.
to punish the trai!O!l; and agents of
Tuesday, state investigators
weather.
life. " It is definitel y a personal
"
It's
not
really
a
man-bashing
sa id the 64 ,Ooo-acre blaze was
If it stays like this, we ought to be colonialism in Kuwait, Saudi Arabia
play," Major said, "It's as much ui umph becau se much of it
and Arab staleS ruled by corrupted
able to get it contained - and this
probably SCI deli!-:rately.
my
personal
about wo men and ho w th ey depic ts
Mike WileS'.nan, a spokesman for is just a guess - by the weekend. " regimes subservient to the
percei ve . cope.. and deal with development into womanhood,"
•
The light winds were expected to foreigners."
the Califo rnia Department of
tnen."
she said.
The
"no-fl
y"
zone
was
designed
hold, but houer temperatures were
Forestry
Kevin Jaxon, who directs the
" I do ex pec t more wo men
after a U.N. investigator reponed
and Fire Protection, repon ed the predicted for later in the week.
th an men to sec lhi3 play, and play, also co-wrOte the pla y.
And there was little doubt that the hu man rights ab"ses against Iraq i
linding of """n investigators but
Altho
ugh thi s is I axon's firs.
that's good," she conti nued. " I
Shiite Muslims in the south and U.S.
wouldnOl elaborate.
Fountain fue is stiIJ a serious
want women to feel goo1 about leap into the world of directing
intell igence leaks said Pres ident
''That was stated, and that's all," threat.
.
who they are as women and also plays, according to Major, be is
said Witesman, who was leading
It has destroyed 307 h o u s~s , Saddam Hussein was planning a latere-examine who they are with no stranger to directing. I axon
atour along lhe troublesome forced 7,500 people from their summer offensive against anli ·
men. because wom en an' has been a member of the video
SOUIhwestern flank of the six":"y- homes, burned $85 million in governmen t rebels entrenched in
different with men than they are crews that produced die r.:psi
timber and cost $5.5 million to thesouIh's marshiand
old blaze.
Challenge
Tas te
Te.,
among themselves."
DipkJmats
based
in
Baghdad
said
Meanwhile, mo re than 3,000 fight.
Major first became inter".sled commercial s and also has
firefigh ters from throughout the
On Tuesday, the rampage Saddam was tDIilceIy to directly take
in plays .md writing it. the directed commercials for HBO 's
West claimed their firs t real continued. At least six litefightelll up the challenge presented by the
second grade. She used to create comedy sIlow, Russel Simmon 's
"DeIComedyJam."
S!OOe:; out of her spelling words.
YK:tories against the huge lite.
suffered minor injuries. A seventh West. Such a move would (lit at risk
By Thesday night, they had built was hit by a ralling limb, but CDF the ~"!III8Ilts of t!!e lnIqi Air Force
suM"W
the
1991
I'I:rsian
Gulf
that
s\8!!le lines around almos t two - spokesmen were unsure of his War,
'
tbirtls of the fire and had one-fifth condition.
Daily Egyptian W•• Services

Arson suspected in massive
Califomia wildfire, CDF says

UNITED S1rATES MOO DUK KWAN _fEDERATION
Paul Adams

1st Dan Black Belt

Frank Solinko

who have taken the time to increase
It is with hope that 'w
the time
they sha
t be found
For further information contact anyone of the foll
Club President: Carlin Sediak
Club Secretary: Vincent T. Macaraeg
Head Instructor: Mike Putzek (1st Dan Black Belt)

Vincent T. Macaraeg
-Lung Joseph Wu
Deel

7 Kup
7 Kup
9 Kup
9Kup
9Kup
9Kup
9Kup
9Kup

1"11 ...

1111·,..,5.

to thank the
time and patience;
Randy Greer 1st Dan
1st Dan

Club Fee3: $20 per semester for SIUC students. For new member, the first six lessons are free.

The next demonstration will be held at the Student Recreation Center Martial Arts Roo~.
Thursday, August 27, 6 p.m.-S p.m.
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THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE HAS

MORE THAN
FREE TECHNICAL PEN CLEA~1:NG
LARGE PAPER CUTTER
POSTAGE STAMPS
BINDING SERVICE
LAMINATING
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MAPS
ACADEMIC APPAREL
RENTAL & SALES
GIFT WRAPPING
SPECIAL DRDERS
BOOKS
SUPPLIES
,
RUBBER STAMPS

JUST BOOKS ...

~--

WE HAVE HATS

ALIA

BOOKBAGS--AND BACKPACKS
CALCULATORS--~

PERSONALIZED C:=::~
~-;.~~~~~==--1-- CLASS RINGS
SIUMUGS
NOTEB0 o KS,_-.-.-,
---1--.;._ _ T-SHIRTS AND
AND BINDERS
SWEATSHIRTS
NOT TO
MENTION---....
BOOKS

ART SUPPLIES
- - SHORTS AND
SWEATS

BAND-AlDS-------I-J,::·

REGULAR. HOURS
fRI. 8AM - 5:30PJl'l
SAT. 12FJI'I - 51'JI'I

III()III -

SPECIAL HOURS
SAT. AUG 22 10AJl'l - 5PJ1'1
SUl't. AUG 23 lOAM - 5f'111
JI'IOI'l-11IlJIL AUG 24-27 8AM - 8PJ1'1
f'KI. AUG 28 8AM - 5:30PJl'l

"";";»1
l~~~@~~~~~; ~~,~~~

- Wi"!',~><~~~~"'~~-W:

I

RefRIG ERATOR

i .~5 V-oUfsWAG€N . Gn. I;..;,•. ~

od;lion• ..d. ~

(5]-804.. .

MICROWAVE, 1984

alBRrTY

III

STATON Wagon ·

& \NCIMEN', & dr. bil-. USED RJRNfTl..IRf. MAKANDA. jvst
AI Lind., RfrGJOnabie pric«.. 457· pool .... boonIwoI'.. deob. <he••• bOd.
7591.
&.me. Phor. 549.()JSJ .

~

EXCBJ.B-IT SEATSII . 7TH ROW.

-"'Y. $2000"' ..... 011... 9A2·51!74

I:::: AUt~:

1982 HON DA CIVIC STATION

CENTER. CA1J. 529-5545.

~

'-,

MfN:. 7:
WQME
==N"S-;;&:-IO=
OS;-.-:.""
••-;-.-:7
N.
"'"""'" SI_IBoIw.d Tod< T..,.I
V.-yRoo"'"""'"",
P",",
-;:·

=' =;;;:-=

. :=- ;~~~700a/~"'S:: ~~£;;~w:;M7:

' 79 CH EVY MO NTE CA RLO 1980 OlOS ClITlASS SUPR .• 350
AubmdK. AmlFm, h , N- Brat.. Ingine. I ~. ,..". good, Brown,
&«. Cond. $85G o.b.o. Col 5'9-3364 $900 010 CoI68A-3383

7 8 CUlIA'-S SUPREME. .....

omIJ

1979 VOlVO 2 .. 0Dl. awE. EXC.

booomonI. $7l,oocH.y W

condo No

rull. ,.,." tir • . Mull

Mil

$2300080. 997-2665." >97-919.
1970 PONTlAC CAT.AI.J'M. · 105,000
mil.i. N:lPB/ PS. RUM grecI. very linle
Nil. $300. CoII5.f2·9127.

AUTO PAINT CARS pairMJ. any toIid
cob, S35O. CLear cool oddilionol.
gucnn..d. 30 yn up. .(57·4525.
'O aUOLOU ftUCICI . $100
8 ~BRONCO .........SSO
9 1 BlAlfR ........ Sl 50
i7 JEEflO ........ S50
5.a.ed Vans. ......., . Boott.. d.:.o..

~~~~D.oi"

801 .3!9.~JO Copyrig~' 11.2.UOCCR
Oj49

'

..

87TOYOTASUPRA. lurbo. tor-~~ OO~ J R""I'"
~!:.;;;s, 79,000 mila. ~
.

.

'I

Homes

CDAIE • CM'NER J

fn060.:'~,~ix:~~~~$~~ ~~e!:~~s:;.:t:.;;;.
CalIS49'()J97.

I

'980 PINTO. SPO. $725. 457-5£:29

depJndabl., rnmy ~ pen) dcrytim. or 5.f9-S498 ah.. s p.m.

$500. m ·1959/549·4625
9 1 GfO MfTR02 dr, oir. amlfm.
..;10.. 5 >pd. 50 "'1'9. $6400 01,0
5 ..9·5979.
.,--,, ,7.""_ ---;,,
91 M,AZDA·N\)(6. L'ke New. a m·
CmWllte. a/c. 18,JOOt. 2 Yr. Worrotty
i
SI0795.l rm. ColI ..57·6363 .
88 MERCLRY TRACER, 5·SPO. ole
pwr lleering ... Ok mitn. v.ry
cond. $Iii underworronly. 457· .. 62
88 TOYOTA rua:l., oir.manuol, a
1m eau. 2 door halch bo&, very dean
exc. condo$Jl00/ 0b0. 4157-0134.
87 DODGE VAN, 1/ 2 ton, 6.cyf
auto ., ole. om/fm eo". ne'W li,8&
72,xo.. Exc CO"'Id. 549·6564 .

.

:J
'

.
8v-vcies

a>n<I;,....

WASHER&~iken!W). ~ 13~.OOO ml_. AC/Pl/PS_ t-grwat.
CoIl .. 7-.985.
...J;. & q>o. $SOO. cd 542-9 '27_
U2 TlCKETSOI IN ST lOJ\S SEPT
'982 GOlD T-MO Ioadod. k.,lou

COK..,
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bdnn. 2 bah.

family nn w/li,.loce.
1030.

J:

dini~

rm.

onlY. 529·

MlRPHYS8OQO: ot-E 6OQM., f um .
o r Unlum ., Ou i., No P.b. Mature

JENNY' S ANTIQUES AND USED

Iuni.... eo.bondoIo. a..y& ....
Mondoy . SoounIay 9 ,5. 549·.978.
St'"1DER WEB· 6lN' & seI uNtl fv rnilure
& - C!'*, ~ on o&cf 5 1. ~9 -

A<L~. $165. 549·2888.

BEAUTIFUL N EW. 2 BORM . 2

bk.cb from

Vorrj. Ihay. Fum .•
ale. S400/mo. No peh ,
Y.. poy .,;1.... 2 '" J poopIo.

17l!?_

carpef,

MISS ICJTTYS USED furniture. Quality cI
offordabM pric• . 10" E. JoebOn.

529·3581 or 529· 1820.

ea.I.ondoIo.
USED, HIlE·A·BEOS. Coud.. kHaI
bod. & ..... ~. odd.

"""n
.
&..:&.

& ....... 993-6955.

•

. I

..

I f ' •.• .

j

Mobile Homss

5-.-, "

~/~~9~5~.'

M.a lot

TRAlERS !"OR RENT of going rdei under c::onh"od lor d.d at termination of
25 mONt",. I pay 101 feN & tox.. char·
'- WafIoce, '3 Ibxa~ Court. S. 51
Hwy. C..bon.'oIe 457-7995.

1.( Ie 56. RUG, STOVE. D/WASHER.
tcbWchoin.. rww' ale. pard,. S6500
S.(9-8275 or 453-8730.

Sflll:R DEAl RENT a trailer 2 & J
bcWm. from $135 10 S310/mo. Pe" ~
at p" . S29·U.(..(
MAXANDA
:-""'N"'ew=J"-;;;
SO"'RM
:;-;-2"'bo"T,h.
Unify Poi,., School. t.w.. S550. No
pob. 54. -2291.

e U ZID

~ Gvid.. (1 )805--962·8000

&:1. 5-9501.

.·aD •• NOUSI, ... .. ..
".pu., Le . . . . . . . uiretl N.
pet.. 457·7.27'.

~HON="'DA~CR"X~SI"bI"oc
=k-;".;;;98"8:-.-;CEx"",.
condo 70.000 mi. om/1m can . 1
OWIW". $6000. 5.f9-Q349
NISSAN 8 1 2005X ai r. pw, new

........................

. u CAMJlUS LUxun .OUR

Ixok.. Good cond. $85001,0.
1m. 0
'. pl••p/b. J.-.or.' <>I.omI
body "'" 10. \.au 457-365' .

Gn.&.oo. ood 1- .oudom ,..,I."..j.
AbooIoooly no pol>. Col ...·• • AS.

85N1S5AN STANZA.'

OX<.

rnec:t.anio.. $2500 080. 9 .. 2·2337 '88 tONDA HUJ!RICANE RUM exc..
8. JOOZX 5 opd. G.oy. am/Im -.. $2600 ConnondoI. 601.0. bougIo _

t.;,~t;~1,.";&1~9~4.

~1~~~1«

$400

NICE & NEW J bdo-m. fum .. 10.90
rooms. b cal.ri location to campu'
& oIrip. " - axpoI. a/~ Ixood
,....ClpOI1menfcl 516 S. Popbor
I S. Wall. 529·3581 Ot 5 29·

1958 .0 X 50 VINTAGE Mobil.
Homo. IX. cond.. ,wwty nmodoIod.
OuioIlol. $3.000 Cal 457-26AO.
IOxSO 2 brei •• $75 Lx NI"I. do.. 10

k. VEHICLES (rom $ 10 0 . Fo rd , .
.....odoo. ~. o...y.. ",.p. •.

86 ESCORTW~. 1 own.-, ale
power ,I. .,ing & brok.,. 'I... ~ .
bceIer.I. $2)100 080 4S1·8352.
85 NlSSAN STANZA
hakh. ole, omlfm saer.;,• .xc e»nd.
1Dob.harp! S27!!) Call4S1-69~.

~

OOM 8Y. lOOKI« younoi . • 007 N.

~~i .~:38SO.

r",,-

'AU.. ...... q.p.., I • •
• , ••• ~, ./e, e.'p •••• , ••
..... 54.-4.0.
J &DR.. 2 BATH. 14 X SO. "" ......:
$450 ~ ..... Col 529-......

2&ORMHOUSEI« .... ...1oi.om
- . . . . ..... on ft;ghway

5' . Notunol

goo. cd 549-47' J .

NICE J BOlt.• QIJ1t ~ .

1um.. 606 E. SnOl... $480. Cal . . . .
5.f9·7152

2 011 J &ORM. Ium.. 2 bIodo In>m
Fal _ f e r lee"• . 2 1x1r-m

rK.

$301l 3 bdrm

usa. 5 29·3581 or

529·.820.

• ~ HOME. 2 bdnn mob;!., """_ .
do .. to compu,. rural or.o . P.b

...:a-.. 529· 1151 mil for lindo.

I

Mobile Homes

/f~a.~t/Ke/(c~

£

DeSigned with the student in mind!

•• MOtO;Cvci; ••
All Ki nds

A1!1Q
Standard & High Risk

Health Lite BoalS
Home & Mobile Homes

Foreigll & Domestic

457-8 41 1

The Foreign. Parts Experts
104 5. Marton
52.9- 1644 • Carbondale

AYALA
INSURANCE

457-4123

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT!

Swimming Pool
Tennis Cour t s
Ce ntral Ai r
Dis h was her s
Clubho u se w/wei h t room
4 Bedroom Townhomes/$599

L

.
PA R

457-<0446

:::::1
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STfVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mob.i;
~ flo malo. hacy aA.

Classifieds

549·,..91 . MoI,;~ 525-8393.

~

T

I A WlOf TWO 8EDRCXlM, corpeI,
1um;J,..j• • I<.1a.-go

":""t. ... 2.

oIfordabIelor I, no pm, ~9..()491 .

IirltJ'

1'NO BORM TRAIlER, gr-.at &Of
. ~ """" . ...... paoI;ng. 0/<. $170'
mo. s.wood. R...kJit 529·1539 or
687-2475.

=+
538-3311
Carbondale
... EntPorlt ...· g<>od
bcation 10 catnpl ~ . Fooilhed
$365.00 pet'monlh.
Rooms wtth cooking prtvUegn
712A South 1Jni-.i~ . Edge
01 eatnpUi. Indudn ulilt...

Two bodrooon _ _

atarageohod_.$27S .00
per rnonlh plus utlitles .

•

{,fJ' J

I

I J( r

..

.,....,.,

r ' f r J r....,

..«;:

105 ~ ...... c.boncWe

{

~2~~~~ 1

:t:J1 ."'pI ......, b;d. Il"".~

:"~.!uI.~1!:.; ..,

WOWiRAISE$500-1000
IN JUST ONE WEEKI
For yourfral. sorority.

~~C~~I~!i:.!::t:

r.tub. etc.

~Iooolu"onr~"b;d..

SnAJfrm~ elUSIS
nBGlfAlfCY CBMBB

~

'I
tI..
...p.l,
w.'.r,r •••
•• Iel(, .LOCI[, COIIC ••

~:,~~mn~

I •••
.t•. fl •• "
lewel." & I.,...... D•• L•
••• U.,"
C ••• I.
W.
~~.::'f
'.800.762-

lIilCkp.'."."

Ccw~Coun""oo'ai~
0 human

MinilY'Mll ~il'WMl'1b .....

...-..ic.mOlk;u~_wilh~QrKol

.

~ and ~ ~

~
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,~

applicoiion ond I"8WIM 10 ADAPT/
JCCMHC 60H c.IIogo Caobondai.

•• ICKInI.IDOI CII. Nice 2
ba--m., unfum, oif,cpI, cw, .o..-.rgy_K,
X mi. 5 51 . .457·4387 Of .457..()5S3.

L6290I ·by9118/92. •
'
SfU STUDENT TO WORIC in renAol
IIOMl1TJtIS1'S,. PC UMn r..Ied. P.""fMrtMl in corbondo&., hoi-lime

tb!::tt-.:r:."7.':t
"""""sI tnI--l""""""""
lui ~

Sch di .., no ptf\.. 529·356.4.

.,. __ ...... WOkLT
~"..,dud.
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2 BOIl, AlII. SfAUTIFUl_my...,;.,g.

""'~ .......... ..dod.
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ea.,.
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Nosoll"9.SCHCX)L
_ ~_9-6A80.
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. ~o:,keu!:J".l
OIlDCARE
i51.
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t.1.o-y."t'"'0

~

~.3-5p$3.50
..... M-f
.....
""",,,,,&
..1-.
an. tw.
549·2625.

snYIIISOUIlMS

EXP. AE1I06IC INSTRUcrORS·$5-$.'

_1_-

~s!:.nCI"9;n---. 833'323''''''
~~It=~~'!i:;;rroo!
c.n.. "-k out tho b.o 011-,... ~~.=5';,~~""
hovwng in thecreolll
B...... 7p..... ~byq'f". 549.133=.
AIR COHDIIIONID PRIYaT'

· ~dl-'
~
s_ _

Il00_ hom•• all ",I Ood..l. $135

~m_. $175Ia1Vopring54.·2831 .
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:~~jc.S2:'A.z~~~:

~J~::~"J.~. wa'.

N:'.~';~II'
2 BlOCKS EAST Of TOWERS .

~~~....~~W~~:
QUT.JiN~~£.l'S
PI'~earam.
room,.
~kNn Onel ili N~~~~L~i:s.TV
~V1n9
fumCommon
.• c...roIotrondheot.
WASH HOUSE lJ.lJlroIDRY,

No pi". epen yr.

OWNERLlvt:SO.N.~I$~

round. "S7·S216.

~••~lLa~'

FURNISHED ROOMS, VERY ;'I.or
cotrpu" common kiJchan & bath, CGbIe

TV in iounge, coi529 '217

529.1 32.

.

...

'~'. ~

' .' ~

.

I~ at T'\..;l.. J:.... ~ D.....:-_

...........

1\'91/92

IoIC oxiopoodJ. Cal "800-733·3265

onr ,_

0fIicr..Far""""info.caIl536-3311
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Accounts Receivable
CI k
er

Position Available Immediately

.~.... C''''''''''''AitCondIdcm!!a- .. c.......~

ruuhed

c.lalVSoMoo

_

Roommate Service A.. liable

•

Spacious Apartmen ts for
1to 4 """on.

•
•

THE
QUADS
.". PI
.nUt "1""""
Cn!U.
e ace

must have an ACT on file _

Accounting MaJ-or
Prefer four hour workblock
Computer experience preferred

Application/orms may be picked up
at the Communications Bldg. Room 1259.

1207 S. Wall

457-4123
Show Apt 9-4
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APARTMENTS
SIU APPIlOVED

__Pod

LJOU,J .....yyu-,

-r

~~t..olG;;lj

aoIo 10. len ..,..·2058.

*****'
******************ti*********** *
~TWO BEDROOM THREE BEDROOM FOUR BEDROOM *
.

~.

__

~I4 S. Beveridge #1, #3

*,,11 E. Freeman

~7.!~·~j.,,= ~2!:.~':,'~J~ *410 E. Hester

""""" <OI.Iori • . Alr

Applicatioro may be pirhd

.....,. in Pari& fronaI.
. . , . . . IY'P8Ie

war.

.;~;. the _""","'\;ldo.nI'l..;." ::;;;.~ ;:::,..:_. h~ a,~ 30<10 m;,

diri"9 room, & in
ai>IolV. T.... -qlR!.

over ~kfl iN:l±:.~~~~~~~~
",...,. ••. ""'" "''':'T"'' ~ -

=.

Fortune 500 Co's.
FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
just for caWng
1-800-950· t 037, ext. 25

'" One new pa;ition open in Ad prcxluction. _
'" Scanning. Freehand, cr fu>tmhqJ expohelpful
'" All majm; welcome.

1 ~':.~'~~~ 6~8.;.;~7~

"""'<O«!.d~••
~"9"'-'doy....dIul ..... SaI. &
3 Ixl-• .....,. fum. <la. wId. Un;". ~·gf~6't~~. B-9501.

COl 'a AOfA. NewlY

runr.ing fun event
or; i:3mpUS for

Macin"tosh Graphics

.....

in

JCCMHc~ ~fri CONCERNED.upur YOlJI ;......
~,,~;~_l~f~ ~r~~'~~~,~:J =-;Z..··e;:::1'i_0I
"flO "".~I0101!""'Il""*

Duplexes

!l=:.:~

53-2794
215W_MlIn

•• ,II:/re,.I, • ••••••• tl
t.G ....
&

Assisl Marketing Firm

**

* New 2 and 3

_____ _______

5148.Bev"..;.w.#1,#3
~""6'411 E. Freeman
610 S. Logan
402 W. Oak #1

514 S_ Beveridge #2
115 S_ Forest
610 S. Logan

TOwnhouse
115
S F
t
- ores

*
*

**
*
**
*.

*
*
**
*
/d
•
** campus, w AwiiJe Best. selection
**
t
,
&nuru-&Fal l992
In own.
**
***
520 1082
--=- ...:::-.. . . . . . T'-'-*
w:::::::- <> ...::»
...
*
**
"'bedroom townh
ouses one
block from
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SINGLE SLICES

by P.t~r Kohlsaat

l\oW ..... t

11-" Ceft 1 ~.!
",.n;'~ t<\t ...

e-..".tin~

1'-'

So ~h
of th~ .14 to?

there it;

~.
L '\

,to

by Garry Trudeau

.... ' \ \

i l'ln e .,.

V'I'TI~?

I
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A Tasty Greek Delicacy
Defivered to Your
Try Carbondale's liMst GYROS sandwich.
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of

u.s. choice beef blended with GrE'ek spi

garnished \41th tomatoes, o nions, and a
sour cream based sauce
served on a pita bread.

If-I.A1F GYROS AFTER 10:00 pm S1,40 I
'i!

Walt Kelly's pogo

by Pete and Carolyr. Kelly

Save Time & Trouble, Let Us Deliver

~l~<O

,-,,,..-----""""<"',

Carry Out or Delivery
457-0303

II

516 5. lIIiooi. AYe. Corbondale

Today's Puzzle
.""OSS

1 Dotlthtgr...
5- A/to, Cal.
tFragnnlUM
"TtwOWotl
15 F• •
16SIunstyle
171ro4on1-

Il w- d ECIef... ·
19 1 .... . .g

20 Brings into
aslOClAbOI'I
23Om1men~1

_

2"Ea.!SI
-'
"..,....
.....,.
,,-,

28TNIII:\:I.,

.......

4tlJ&1erl
42 _ . limb lin
danper)
43Sottdt'ir*
46 NBA ~

:=.bOG)
deI'_

4S1Righty

4 Ec:t11noderm
S I . i4emlan

;~=

I A....... cr
8Froic:I

5I W~10Uftl1hll1OirilS

marl!
57 " - She Sweet"
58 Uofftneh 01'

--

IINoNbOn

eo 8uming
61 811:wt

62F.1het

3J6uildlng lor

63 us 0Ipb'r\IIt,

35 W....1h
J6WorltingMItl

5-' RunMf

•osevres~r

DOWN
' Tllisor Tom>e
2 LMYl ou\
3 Hope

SQ,

.....

65 In one', rl9M

11 Artraewe

woman

12 FNd IN! pOf
13 &1ng up
21 E/lU.lII
o.tnoItNtIe'I

" .....

2Srlllhy~

2& $IverhNIs ' role
71 .\V,ni:Md
21 Foo!bd 11M
2; (;team of !he

..• .

Campus
tJ3i{Ciaras &
.9l.musement

••

30 V_

Only

J'BIIIboards

33HIgh-pItche(I

-.......
. ..
".....

37~lmothe

38R,oooOl''''
""",.

JiGtNIIIl:.
4<11 NIUbClI worCl

'6Box~

48 POneI' , 10 PlI,

" !I Fooa 1iUI.

.-.

,

53 SOmetIqIO

54 OWKtOr Kalan
S5 ~ tll

5g~r k nown

$2.00

Per Hour Per Tabie,

MY number of players.
Must have Student 1.0. 1000d III semestllr1

" """'"

4SU'1Mf1egptng

SIU Student Special

,~ '~~'i-++-1_"'="

.'.. ..

Taday's puzzle answers are on page 1!l

~ ---------------------------------------------~

Also Featurfng 28 of the Best VIdeo Cames and
Plnballs In SOuttlem Illinois
Mon.- sat. 9:00 a.m.-1:30 a.m.
Sunday 12 Noon · 1:30 a.m.

815,Meld
S. ,.IllinoIs
Ave .
Ob __ .. htI,
549·6387
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JUCOS, from page .2 0 - - - - - - - - several California schools, said the
main reason he came to SIUC was
beca use he liked Smith and
assistant coach Tom Seward.
Smith, lOt assistant oooch during the
Mike White era at lIlinois, is familiar
with the successful pipeline that
developed between California junior
co~ege player.; and Olampaign.
Smith said that assistanl coaches
Tom Seward, also a former DIinois

assistanl , and Kirby Wilson, a
former assistant coach at Southwest
Community College in Los
Ange les, were instrumental in
bringing the player.; 10 SlUC.
Sewart!, al<c. an assistanl c>ach at
Nevada-Las Vega:; for four years
prior to coming 10 SlUC. said the
his main recruiting base al UNLV
was Southern California.
"I spent 80 percent of m y

TENNIS, from page 20
include Dena Gclbuda and Brenton

) ' Neil. Both saw lir••ilCd playing
time last s<ason.
Auld said she expects freshman
C.therine Pielsc h to be an

im med iate conu ib ulor to the
team .

"She is a very agg re .. sive .
com petitive player and a hard
hitter. and I hope to see her
contributing 10 the program a gneat
deal," Auld said.
Pietsch said she was really happy
and excilCd 10 be at SlUC.
"I hope to do the besl I can and
give 100 percent in every
match," Pietsch said. "I jusl want
to contri bute to the learn and I
hope to pla y bo th s ingles a nd
doubles."
\
Pietsch said she chose 10 auend
s lue beca use of th e leam 's
friendl yaM1osphere.
" I also felt th at coac h A uld
would be able to help me improve
as a player," she said.
Two freshmen wallc-ons, Jenny

Rubin and Lucy Steele, also will
be a big help 10 tile team, Auld
said.
Auld said she would like 10 se<her pla yers get in shape and
remain injury free throughoul the

season.
'1 would reaUy like a year where
the team

recruiling time a t UNLV in
<;out",,", California "'hich meant I
got to ~w the coaches and the
talent level," Seward said. "Little
Ihings like that help us recruit
Southern California players to SlU.
''The recruitment of California
players is a IOIal effort by coaches,
s taff and tile universit y. But
kids have 10 have the

our system."

GIANTS, from page 2 0 - - "I was overwhelmed. It was such
a show of suppcrt- obviously the
fans are dying 10 keep this team. I
was jusl very impressed , and it
fueled my resolve to work th is
thing OUl. "
Shinn wanlS to work out an
arrangemenl that would make
him majority owne r, and has

been meeting witll investors in
San Francisco 10 tI1al end.
Giants owner Bob Lurie
anno un ced that he would sell
the team 10 a Florida group, who
wants to mo ve the team to
Tampa Bay, for a reporlCd SI l l
million co nting ent on Major
League Baseball's approval.

r£W~~~iiijiiii!iiiiji~

f;;""
.......
..............
.......
Wf'lllflll~f Illlf'llllllf 'Imf! ~U~~N~fD
Ln.1\!:J! ~\VJ.£.a.p.

Montgomery Ward

~N

;00.'-"

~ ..• ·'~'H ,,~ ~

..

can play , rcntain healthy

and reall y put fOM th eir best,"
Auld said.
Auld said s he saw Ihe fall
season as a spring season tune up,

giving the newer players more

exposure.

ON BALE! BAVE 5-5tr~
~ INClIDlNS
J TIRES
MICHEliN. II SIIIRlCH. PIREllll.' MBRE!

"We arc playing some toug h
matches in the fall, a"ld there are
certain matches I really would like
10 win ," Auld said. 'This 'woe up'
wi ll be a good time to set up
doubles combinations and other
slrategy.
"Though I have some plans fOl
ou r opponents in the back of my
mind, we are going to take :.ili.1gs
day by day and proceed from

tI1ere."

Volleyball, from page 2~
"The Saluki s wi ll be a stro ng
opponent for us th is season," he
said. " The loss of some of thei r
s tarlers was repl aced b y a n
excellent recr uiting season, and
~~e y wi ll be playing al the same
level that weare."

Th e SMSU ros ter incl udes 10
returning players with four starters
from lasl season.
Wichita State was ranked fourtl1
in the poll whi le Indiana Slale ,
Drake. Bradley and Tulsa fall in
succession behind SlUe.

Interested in Joining a
Fraternity?
Pl ease fil l out and and return to 3rd floor Student
Center, OSD or Intergreek Council Office.

Name:
.
Soc. Sec. #: _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ __
School Address: __________ __
SchooIPhone #: _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __
High School: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
High School gpa/college gpa (if applicable) _ _

The Newman Catholic Student Cen ter
Presents:

The Last Bash of Summer
Saturday, August 29, Noon-4: 00 p.m.
SALE

Join Us for Volleyball, Water Games, Best Legs
Contest, and Food (minimal cost) ~

·.
P
"' -

~'

715 S. Washington
529-3311

.~

•I 399Mo",,,,.•,nc
-.

PlUS GAS S II~CK.
rOf manv IS

£.l

,mpQf1 S I l4001

University Mall

$

EXTRA
VALUE

2 ~" S89

.""f>'"

MACPHERSON INS"i .'llED GAS STRUT
CARTRIDGES. '

I

l,

Gast,tRIII
..."
ErtraYalut12,ggpr GasIW.s
w
,;. [.llaVa/IJ"!"34 9901'

"
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Bush swings support
to Vincent in struggle
Zapnews

Vincen t's power as a lawsuit filed
lasl month by the Tribane Co. lO
decision on n:alignmenL
Tbe Sept. 3 meeting looks lO be

the most visible step in a well ·
orche.Hraled pla n to convince
Vincent lO shorten his term , which

SJUC RI,K;I Y CUJB wiIl l1ar\ prac::cx:e "\II. )1
. , 4 pm. bdtiDd Abc Mart:iI! Field. The club is
IooItin& rOf . Ihlc:tc:lIln.cr~cdlO.lhe.port. r-or
dcuik call S49·n~1 .

eApires April I, 1994.

Vincent, and.er siege since a
group of owners wen l to him in
June asking him to remove
himself from futur e labor
negotiations. has said he wi:l
fight lO remain in office.
Bush takes Vincent at his word
and vowed to seek a middle
ground that would avoid a
protracted coun battle between
Vmcent and unhappy owners.
Vi nc ent appears to be
preparing for just such a fight by

·Obviously this is an
attempt to get (VIncent)
out of baseball. He will
not allow himself to be
forced out. ·

Fresh Food
Quality fruits & vegeta6fes

SAL UKI BOOSfER CLUB IwIcboon ..-ill be
held at !he Puu Iblse • naG\ 1oOday. The pxst
speakers wiD bE SlUC focat.JJ CCIICh Bob Smith,
vaIlcyb&lI co-ch ScrIp lDdr.c., and aoa COI.W1t:y
~ Dc.! Denoon - ' Bill Comdl.

1"£NMS TOURNAMENTS fa.- ~ dcJutNm
and nu.ud dllubie. a:e now fcxmin&. Sip ~ .1 the
SRC In!ormmr:., ()ai: br Sept. 4 fw sinpm: L"1d
Sept. 2S forclaubl.CL nx dcuilI caD 4Sl- 127J.

reverse the comm ission er 's

ARLINGTON , Texas· Texas
Rang= managi ng gene:aJ pattnc;
George W. Bush hopes 10 help
Comm issi oner Fay Vi ncent
survive the ongoing assault lO his
authority, bul il may be lOO late foc
peaceful solutions in baseball's
unfolding power struggle.
Bu sh said Ihal he ex pects 10
speaIc in Vmcen!'s defense Sept. 3
al the special owners meeting in
Chicago.

EgyptitJn

=

at tfj ~ rawest prices
Bananas ................................................. 28¢Ilb
Green cabbage .................................... 19¢11b.
Tomatoes .............................................. 49¢1lb~
Oranges .............................................. 101'1.00
Broccoll ..........................................79¢1Bunch . , 1'1
Lemons .............................................. 1 01$1.00
AIHI -to
~

::tl:)t:!~~~;3~~ .Frid' Y.

Bring this ad in for a 10% d iscounl
Sale Effective 8124192 • 8129/92

f«

SALUKI BAS EBALL

l eam is holdiol 1 ft
OI)aniu tional rneain& a1 S p_1I1. IDdIY 11 Abe
Manin field (or.nyoac inlc:rczlcld in ~ CM for

...-.

The Newman Catholic
Student Center
Puzzle Answers

Mass of the Holy Spirit

North.
·'Obviously. this is an auempI
lO get (Vincent) out of baseball,"
Bush said. " He will lI ot allow
himself lO be forced OUL
"I know him well. 1 re spec t
him. 1 know him lO be a man of
his word. Wben be says he won ' t
leave, he won't leave.
" Wh a t 1 'fear is a legal mess
that huns the game of baseball."

Vincen ~

unlikely lO attend. bas
refused to sanction the meeting.
call e d by the American an d
National League presiden ts at the
reques t o f owners at odds wi th
Vincenl
Th e mee ti ng has no s ta ted
agenda, but it is considered lO be
al least as significant a threat lO

.

Hours: Mon .• Fri. 9:30·6:00 Sat. 9:00·5:00 .
00 E. Walnut (Intersection of E. 13 & Rairoad) 529-2534

retaining attorney Brendan
Sullivan, who represented Oliver

-<3eorge W. Bush

~

_1'0_

ME N' S OPEN TENN'IS \.Gum l menl lhil
W1:Idr.c:nd I t Ih~ T ...d~ u)'kold Tennis Cowu

Sunday, August 30th, 11:00 a.m.
Potluck/Picnic following the Mass
Meat and Drinks prc.vided.
Bring a salad or dessert to share.
715 S. Washington
529-331 1

Bring

a Friend!

BOOKSTORE
Back-To-School Specials
710 South Illinois Ave. • 549-7304

Drafting
Chair

Texas Instruments ~
Calculators
~~ ~ : c::::::J
710 Book Store
TI-30-Stat
Price

:Hriilll

~

,

$11.99
-I.ii;~:
710 Book Store
$89
.z:::-:~
/
Price
Pre-packaged kits for many HP-28S $13195
99
$79
~______~__________~
____________-Ta=rt~a~nd~d~ra=ft~in~g~cl~a~ss~e~s~~_____
.

00

I

7 Pen Set

KOH-I-NOOR

RAPIDOGRAPH

Plus Ink

$3798

Hewlett-Packard Calculators ACADEMIC PLANNERS
12 Mont;, Calend ar
H P-28S
~
Indudes Se<-tions fo r
HP-17B
m!::
:''''
1...-1
1) Telep hone
_.... .
_
N umber.;
Quiz Recorder
3) M emos
4) Sched u le o f Classes

.8 D
II •

GREAT SELECTION! LOW PRICE! HP-19BII
ON CASSETTES AND CDS!
H P-48SX

2)

SIUDESK

TDK

One Stop and You're Ready for Classes ~~~:~~t~r~t~~~i~e:~~reasn~ CA~~:RS SA-90's
,e\tOO\tS

Sp:.tcl'

,,0

~\eS

Ring Binders

S

L

...

e QOol

Backpacks

,,9 supP

OfClv'
e.,

s"lIl1li

rs

c.o\e~to

lIelld/
s

411,., S "1111':

t e c hni c al cal c ula to rs for
s tu c e nts . P ick ou t th e o ne

(h~

HEWLETT

'es L.._~
__
P_A_C_K_A_R_D_ _ _t-_-.:
5 4~.99
_ _...J~
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Hooks

Vide~
S

1 .99

Super high
resolution
f
or all your

Dictionaries

Office Supplies

Sh6 r ts

5

frequently
tha t's rig hl for you. Co me in
called
today.
Sill numbers
listed at the to p .

1_S" ,t'S

£JclellSi oll

Locks

STUDENT DESKSI

Supplies
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Computer furniture Audio Supplies
Stationary
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Salukis picked to finish fifth in MVC
By Karyn Viverito
SportsWriter

" I would be disappoir.ted if the players
took the pick to heart," she said. "Just being
invoh;ed in spons will give an athlete the

11lc SIUC spike", will have to overcome
experienced tcam3: 10 make it to the top of
the Missouri Valle" Coofercnce
11lc Salukis w.de picked to fmish fifth in
the 1992 MVC coaches poll. Coach Sonyr
Locke said the pick will not slow down her
team.

desire to over achieve. and that determination will not be any less in our case."
Locke said the low pick is due to the fact
that the Salukis are a young team after losing
five seniors and adding on seven
newcomers.
Senior middle blocker and returning

Dana Olden' s talents were recogniz<d
as she was named to the 1992 MVC
,.eseason volleyball team.
Illinois State. Northern Iowa. and
Sc ·thwest Missouri State, the only three
teams to win • Goteway title in the ..... , - .
of the conference, were picked as the ·top
squads in the Valley to hanJe for the first
MVCtitIe.
The Redbirds, who finished third cast
SIaJ1er

season. return nine letterwinners with aU fiv
starters, from a team thai finished 19- 11 last
season.
The NIU squad returns three starters from
• team thai won the Galcway title in 1991.
Coach badge AhnIbifard of Northern Iowa
said thai the SaJukis will be a concern for
their team.

_

VOI..LEYIIALL, _ 1 8

Saluki netters anticipa~e
fall season challenges
By Sanjay Seth
SportsWriter

Afte r 3 di ssapointing spring sc~s on
pl ag ued with se vera l cruci~1 injuries. the

slue

women ' :!! tenni s tc am is lookin g
forward to a more fruitfu l 1992 season.
The Salukis finished wi01 a 14-13 record
a nd a s ixth pla ce fini sh in th e Ga h~ wa y

Conference 1:!St season.
Coach Judy Auld said that leaving those
memorJo,!s behind. the le a rn i s looking
forward to an cmjrely new year.
" We have lost onl y one of the slaners
from last se a son . Lori Edwards. who
graduated last semester." Auld said. "Three
new freshmen players have added some
depth to the team."
Returning seniors to th e team include
Wendy Varnum. Karen Wasse r and the
previously injured Lori Gallagher. Gallagher
spent most of last year recovering fr .... :n a
cartilage tear of the hand while undergoing
p/ly<iothernpy.
" It ",ould be a big plus to the program to
have G allagher back in the lineup." Auld

said. " Right now she is taidng it slow. but
we are hoping for the best...
Gallagher said the situation was indefmite
for now.
" Even the doclors sa id Wl~ have to wait
and sec: ' Gall aghe r said. "l11e hand feels
fine res ted . but 1 have not had the
opponunity 10 actuaJly play serious lennis.
so I am in the dark myself."
Gallagher s aid she was looking
forward more to s pring season rather 'han
the fall.
" I am sure I will be ready in the spring
but my fing ers are crossed for the iall
season:' Gallagher said.
No deci s ion s have been m<!rle as to
which s lots the players will fill. Auld said
any one of the twelve players can possibly
be playing any position. 11lc lineup is wide
open right now, she said.
Juniors Anna Tsu.i. Leesa Joseph. and
Wendy Andersen as well as sophomore
Irena Feofanova include probable starters,
Auld said Two other returning sophomon::s

-TENNIS, _ 1 8

Saluki football gets help
from California gridders
JayReed
Sports Writer

The Saluki football team will add
California flavor to the season as six junior
college players join the SIUC squad frolll the
surf state.
Linebackers Jim Murphy from Long
Beach Community College. IJavid Mcleod
from Golden West Junior College and Tyler
Conright and Joe Estes '""" Orange Coast
Junior College join the Dawg pound, along
with defensive linemen Chris Moore from
West Los Angeles Junior College and Joe
Hay also from Gdden West Junior College.
H"y sa id he has not had a ny prob le ms
making the adjustlOC"t to the SIUC 10010011

program.
"The pace appear s 10 he a linle fas te r
from junior college and it will be tougher to
m:..l c: the in side plays. bill I have had no

problems fining in and hopefully I will play
my position solid and make the quanetback
throw some key intetttptioos."
Head coach Bob Smith said the player will
add additional depth and experience to a
defense which already returns six senior
staners
"All the junior college players will add
immediate 11<1" because of their experience
in the CaJitomi" junior college system ....
Smith said . " Hopefully with the jucos
coming in it will allow us to redshirt our
entire freshman class. "
Preseason projections show Hay starting 31
ri gh t de fens ive end and Oavid McLeod
start ing at outside linebacker, while Chris
Moore will bac~ up fellow Californian
Sf!nior Wa ~'!le Manu al left tackle.
~c Leod . who sa id he was recruited by

see JUCOS, _ 1 8

San Francisco fans bolster
Shinn's vow to save team
Zapnews
C HARLOlTE. .C.-George Shinn
s ai d he was overwhelmed by (he
receplion he received in San Francisco as
the perceived savior of the San Francisco
Giants.
" I've had the time of my life:' he said
by phone from San Francisco. "We' ve
just gotten an incredible response."
Much of that came Monday ni~ht
when Shinn. wearing a Giants jacket.
swep; through CandI.."Slick PaIl< during
the Giants-New YorI< .M::Is game liJc.e a
presidential candidate. sha\' ~ hands

Saluki swinging
SIUC golfer sophomore CarrIe Hall d lion, New York worb on her drive,
The Saluld golfers w.e practicing Wednesday afternoon in Golf Prac:tIce
Field between !he Arww and Abe ...,., Field. SIUC s1arts ita -.on in
SepIiembeI against"'" Stale,

and signing autographs while the fans
chanted "George. George." OveThead. a
plane pulled a sign saying. "George Save Our Giants."
" I'd heard the most dangerous area in
San Fra ncisco was the left-field
bleachers in Candlestick. but I ju:;t
wanted to go out and visit." said Shinn.
who uwns the NBA Charlotte Hornets.
" But the fans just staned yelling and
waving banners and posters and
everything, and they even Slopped the
game 31 one poin<.
_

GIANTS, p-..1'

NHL reaches compromise
Zapnews

ST. PETERSBURG BEACH, Aa. -11lc
spontaneous figh ters stay . 1be goons go.
An.! helmets are optional.
The NHL Board of Governors reached a
compromise on the CI fllroversiaJ issue of
fighting during its meeting 31 the Don CeSar
Registry Reson.
1be instigator of a fight. v::..., now receives
a two-minute minor and a [.-..run"", major,
also will receive an au tomatic game
misconduct (ejection).
11lc BoanI also vOled to give players the
option 10 wear a helmet. revoki ng a rule
instituted before the 1979-80 season.
In all, the 24 governors VOIed tocbange 12
rules.
." It wa. a good day for hockey ," said
Boston Bruins general manager Harry

Sindcn.
Fighting drew the most discussion.
The compromise wa s s uggested by
Edmonton Oilers owner Peter Pocklington.
whose team was in the pro-fighting faction.
It was not a s far as the anti-fighting
faction . led by Minnesota owner Nonnan
Green, Pittsburgh Penguins owner Howard
Baldwin and Sinden would have liked. They
led a group of seven teams that wanted all
fighlers to be ejected. But it was a positive
step, they said.
"That goe s right to the hean of the
problems of getting rid of violence in
hoctey." Green said. ''00 right to the guy
who caused the problem, That ' s the goon.
And he's gone now. I think it 'stoo costly for
a guy to make a living doing thai now.
"If it isn ' t far enough, maybe we ' 11' do
men: next year."

